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SUUSCUIPTION HAITI
YF.AIl IN ADVANOM

EIGHT PAGES

AMENDMENT 5 IS BIGHT STEP
men; Shaver pitched Wi innings and SENATOR GURSUM
SPEAKS
DRAWS
SAYS HUGH II. WILLIAMS CLAYTON ROUNO-O- P
allowed 1 hit.
As in Thursday's game, Texltne
CLAYTON
AUDIENCE
TO
Amendment No. 5, which removes
A RECORD RREAKING CROWD
BUT LOSES ONE TO TEXL1NE slatted the scoring, hut. not until
the fourth inning. T. Carle, first up,
some of the corporation commissions
struck out. Boggs was hit by pitchshackles, if not all, Is a slen in the
,
Tho Clayton Grays came mil er, reached second-- on an error by
Holm (i Bursum. accom- right direction, Hugh It. Williams,
Senator
Is now
The
Annual Hound-u- p
home
airead in tho games played here, this Shaffer, stole third hud came
by Guthrie Smith, press cor rhairman, states in a letter to Claude a inat(?rFifth
of history, and will bo rehit to abort. panied
Simpson, secretary, Iloswoll chamwork, winnme two and losing one. when Smilherson
respondent,
Ihursday
hero
arrived
membered as one of the biggest
Smilherson was out, short to first. afternoon from Baton, where ho ber of conunoroe.
The first same, played hero, lant .1.
Mr. Williams discloses that tho oven s in tho history of the lown.
Carlo went out on a fly to short. opened his campaign Wednesday
Sunday, was a loosely played game,
Clayton opened up in the sixth. night. Mr. Bursum was met by a corporation commission submitted The attendance on the first day was
between Mt. Dora and Cfaylon.
good,
tho second day witnessed
hit. McHargue
a two-bacomposed of H. H. Kr- - an ami'ndment to the fifth legisla- what but
Neither team played up to standard' Corich agotpass.
is repprted to be the largest
ture which, it was believed fully
Smith si ruck out. commmittec
Judge
and the game resolved itself injo ft drew
Eklund,
rett,
and
Carl
Toombs
Shaffer wont out on a high fly to John L. Hill, who eseorled him to carried mil, tho republican platform attendance that ovor entered the lohit 'and run affair with Clayton In right.
Lynch hit for a liomor, scor- tho
,
pledge, nut which, like much oilier cal fair grounds.
score
li
final
wa8
Tho
lead.
Fair Grounds where the Hound-u- p legislation
.the
The program Ibis year was mado
of
ahead
Corich
and
Mollargue
ing
that might handicap tho
8.
program was in groafoss. Thoro
to
up
of
all
strictly high class attracand during nn intermission 'In the pro- bigger corporations, wns put to sleep
MeCrory was on tho mound for him. Vaughan hit ior two liases
llodg-er- s,
tions and was participated in by tho
Clayton in this gamo and pitched went lo third on an error byMcFad-de- gram the senator was introduced by in the senate.
n
but died on base when
inondmrnt No. 5, which, will bo best in that lino of businoss.
well, hut showed lack of work, as
Judge O. T. Toombs and inado a
Thoro was ono thing whioh tho
a high ono (o pitcher. Tex- short speech. In Hie evening Sen- submitted at the Scptembor 20 oloo- he was not nolo to hit a hard paco line hit
scored again in the sixth. Bailey ator Bursum addressed a large
lion, was substituted for tho corpor management must bo given orodit
and keep it up. In this gamo
for, and which makes for tho sucout. T. Carlo did
in the Mission Theatre. Ho ation commission's draft. This was cess of any kind or ontortainmont.
and Corich carried off Iho first up, struck
singlo
by
gol
a
Boggs
likewiso.
not
exactly
tho
commission
what
gathered
McFaddon
hatting honors.
introduced by District Attorney
Tho program started on schedule
and was
hits and a single out of beating out a hit lo second,
Hugh B. Woodward. Senator Bur wanted, Mr. Williams says, but will timo and was continuous throughthree
for
hit
Smitherionwhon
give it additional power.
scored
dealing
mostly
an
five timos up, while Corich got three
address
made
sum
Aft or pointing out tho commission out the whole nftornoon, with tho
Wvilli nirficiillllt'nl iniliialrv. mill Hfl
singles and a triple out of five times three bases. J. Carlo struck out.
least possible delay in avenís. Tho
In tho eighth the fireworks wont. pccially wilh t!l0 agricultural and lacks the right of suspending tho bulldogging
up. McHargue and Clyde Drifegs did
events wero especially
by
Hie
telephone
scheduled
increase
Ml,
Ihem
lost
Clayton
Mac
rp
an(1
.Dora.
anl
for
for
hiding
lherinance bill
Ulü benefit it will
tho heavy
good. The steors used wore large,
company,
says:
tho
lotlor
,
by
pitcher,
"singles
was
game.
sackor,
hit
Bailey
a
and
three
got two
D0
lll0 mrinor ami stockman. In
During tho recent session of tho strong animals, ana it took tho best
a', second, whon dofining the bill Mr. Bursum showed
while Briggs got one singlo and a tail was forced
,
,,
,
.
.,
.
.
i
wo prepured a resolu- lo bring them down. Jim Mnssey,
i.
legislature
tolo
.triple. Mt. Dora had a good bunch T. Carle hit to hi.jl. Carlo
mat mo now un wiiir.u no wotkuu
and for and which wns recently passed tion proposing nn amendment lo tho who holds tho world's championship
of rooters and the enthusiasm, was eeond. Bona:': clvw n pass
giving the commission record in bulldogging, brought his
kept up until the Inst man was out. dele second. Snr.thov.ru hit to con-l- was not discriminatory as has boon constitution
to tho ground in 13 seconds
the fly, heretofore believod by some. Tho ll'io' power of suspension and also sloer
and McFaddon.
flat, which
luo record time
Clayton Toxline
Carlo and Top!;
im.fts home. J. bill curries an appropriation of five placing the burden of proof lo jus- mado; this 'was
was mado pn tho first
Thursday's same between Clayton Carta h i for lwo s cks, scoring hundred million dollars (?500,000, tify rales upon the carriers and oth- doy.
and Smilbeison.
a single, 000 for tho relief of I he agricul er public servico corporal ions comGaivoy V
and Texline was a stein-wind- er
The sloer riding brought tho most
was a real oxhihilionof tho national scorinsr J. Carle, rv.t wn caught nap- - tural and stock induslry.
It pro ing under (lie jurisdiction of tho applause, and it took gomo riders
game. These two teams aro, about pit.g a' second and ivas thrown ouL vidia tliut loans will bo. made to the commission. Tins joint resolution to rido these bucking
sloors. Bed
by Iho house, but was
uotigor fdrinor on grain as well as on liveas equálly balanced"" jas two "loams ly: swivel' io vniiHin.
Taylor, ono of Iho clowns, gavo an
In
out
of
committoo
reported
secnever
game
to
h'.ting
by
scoring
tho
of
ended
Iho
s
be
could
anil
stock. This loan is to bo made thru
exhibition of stoor riding in frontof
decido the winner. Jim Shaver mado ond nud was thrown out at first,
local banks and can bo obtained nt tho señale.
I he grand stand
and Bed was soino
Uic
in
or
viicl!
reso-luli'ayton scored
"Subsequently another johit
his appearance on the mound for
an 8 per cent rate, the porlod covloo.
rider,
out.
Clayton", aud Smilherson for Tox- oiiihlh.
struck
McIIarcue
with tho suspension fealuro
ered by the loan being one year,
Tho trick riding was performed by
line. .Shaver 'was in goon lorm nnu Smith got on on an error by T. Carle, with tho renewal privilege of anoth- - eliminated and modified to'siTluo ex- Mr3
Angelo Hughes, and this littlo
was
proof,
to
burden
of
as
tho
tent
cooperative
tho boys were all playing good ball Shaffer went out on n fly to iotl.
year. This, hill is also
lady
in
her fnncy riding habit exescoring
to
sacks,
two
being
Lynch
ablo
passed
Texlinehit
for
n
and
tho
house
him.
inlroducod
behind
ith (ho War Financo Board, whioh
got but throo hits, while Clayton Smith. Vaughan was out on a high tssuos additional 'credit of two bil- hotli Iho house amr senate and this cuted stunts that seemed almost impergathf red clevon safe onos off Smilh-crsn- n. foul which J. Carlo grabbed. Tho lion dollars, mnking the (nlul amount proposed amendment will bo voted possible, and had any oircugoxbibi-(ion
scare was G lo i in Texlino's favor, of loans to tho farmers Iwo billion, on at. tho special election lo ho hold formance boat a milo. Hor
was rocoived with much apgame
were
tne
of
the
20.
Soplombor
on
The
features
in
works
dollars.
million
the
hundred
five
fire
Texline started
plause.
one-ha,
Whilo Iho amendment is not ox- tho third inning wiien Rmilhcrson home run by Lynch and n
Mr. Bursuni declared himself ns
The Iricíí roping was performed
McHargue.
by
a
of
drive
catch
gol on baso on an error by Vaughan.
absolutely in favor of Iho soldiers' actjy what wo wanted yet wo fcol by Billy King of
Garden City, and
Those two gamos were well at adjusted compensation bill, and also thai u is a slop m tun rigiu direc
rtailey hit for throe bases, scoring
Newton. Boln of (hoso moilSmilherson. T. Carlo struck out. tended, and the cheering that greet stales that bo will do his best for tion and that eventually Iho legisla- - Goo.
in this lino, and lliolr
Hoggs hit to second base and went el every unod play showed that the Iho interest hf tho
mnn. ture will seo In it that he commis- - aro nrtists
mot
work
hearty approval
with
Bailey
teams
really
worn
on
powers
first,
to
boys
but
both
moro
effect
mado
ball
play
aro
Iho
sion's
out on
He slated that he had used all. his
Jung is only a kid, not quilo
scored. J. Carle bit to right field giving tho people thoir moneys power lo get the passogo of Iho bill ivo. Certainly in tho faco of oxjst-in- g 10JJlliy
years old, "and is ono of the gront- ' .
public sentiment, Iho legisloluro
worth. The Texline hoys are a good fordisablcd soldiors, which bill rofor the third out.
aet
roners in the game,' He
ramo foaoK in thoir half bunch io play with. They scrap ev cen! ly became n law. In dealing will not attempt to tako from the got trick money
, Clayton
first
in steer roping the
vid evened things up. Shaver ilrow ery inch of the way, but aro good with this subject Mr. Bursum defin- commission wbal lilllo powers it second
day.
kid who is n school
This
play
al
is
clean
hall.
abolished
and
has,
It
unless
it
already
loers
Hied
out
to
Harding's"
left
stand in re
a pass, Snedeger
ed President
boy is a drawing card wherevbo
' field, Corich struck out. McIJarguo a real ploasure lo wilness this kind gard to the Soldiers' Adjusted Com- together.
goos and his services are in demand
pensation bill. Ho slated that the
hit a homer, scoring Shaver ahead of baseball.
at all nig events. He is a personal
president was not against the solof him. Smith struck out.
friend of Elmer Hay, and camerhera.
HUFF
SUPERINTENDENT
vnanner
which
in
bill,
but
tho
diers'
Clayton scored again in tho fourth. ROAD' CREW IS MAKING
because Mr. Hay was quo of tho
re
oporative,
bill
The
Iho hill was
Shaffer was out on a Jly to first.
of tho Hound-u- p.
directors
7h Mr.
congress provided for the raisLynch hit for three pases. Vaughan
R. A. DEGREE King's work tho poopla of Clajrlnn-witnesseDECEIVES
PROGRESS ing of the money for tho bonus bill
SPLENDID
hit safely, scoring Lynch- McFadtho work of tho host in
by direct levy, which would increase
don hit to second buso, forcing
Ibis lino.
Harding
Mr.
for
taxes.
the
stands
at second. Shaver hit
Vauahan
The races wero exceptionally
We nolo in scanning the Amarillo
According to reporls coming from reverting of the European debt lo Tribune of Sept. first, that among good and especially tllü quick chango
safety, but. Snedeger went out qu a
principal
drive to first baso. Clayton scored Iho construction camps on the fed- be soldiers' fund, both
the list of thoso attending the Un- relay, in whioh sovon strings of four
two more in the fifth. Corich went eral rond south from Clayton, rapid and interest, which nt tho present iversity of Texas, and who attained horses onch, were onlened. In this
out on a fly. to right fiold. Mc progress is being mado. At the pres- timo amounts lo ovor cloven billion the B. A. degree, is tho nanio of rnco John Zurick-'- striny copped (he
liargue hit safe. Smith was out ent lime four camps have boon es dollars.
Raymond. Huff, of Clayton. Mr, first monoy for two days, straight.
on a right field fly. Shaffer was tablished and the work is boing
Mr. Bursum spoko for about 55 Huff has heen nllflnilinizS tho sunt. mis
ridden by Henu
sato on an orror by Boggs. Lynch IH18UJH'. with., all pogBlblo speed: minutos, and his adress received mor ehool at lü uhfverally, and hm Neafua.twlioSflHuIl lie beaten
'
'
'
.
hit safe, scoring Mellauguo and Shaf AJbot 15 mitas of road has, been (he closest attention. Tho senator of forts have bejn jSewaroed tby lib) ppIhv ttllnp is
for. Vaughan hit to short and was opoiyjd jip anil ten"njjgi nre new left hero oil Friday morning and ob am nr l i s HMFec.
"
Thniuulw'ftahi. race brought,
cut at first.
open,, lo Iravol over the new grado, will continue his campaign trip un
inore applause than any event. This
To make even numbers, Clayton and the remainder is passable,
til he covers tho greater part of IheJ BIRTHDAY PARTY GIVEN FOB
was a race between two teams of
Lynch
eighth.
scored agniri in the
MB. DILLEHAY AT THOMAS mules hllched to farm wagons.
Wfthin the next two or three slate. From reports now coming in,
btruek out. Vnugban drew a pass, weeks tho pouring of concrete will Mr. Bursum is making a decided
Spaco and time will not permit ef
stole second. MeFaddeu struck out, be under way. Only tho best ma- bit with I he people everywhere, and Last Sunday tho i2iul birthday of us giving full details, but next isue
Shaver hit safe, scaring Vuuglian. terial will be used in this eonstruc-lio- n, big record during (he short time he Mr. liillehay was celebrated by a will give details and winners of the
Snedogor hit a long one to left which
and where Iho sand and gravol has heon representing this slate will party given by Mr. McCarlpy, at various events,
.jMcCann Kot under for an out.
Thomas.. Tho aflornoon was do- - BURSUM
will not moot govornmont inspection bring about his
CAMPAIGN GETTING
lightfiilly spent in games ami with
.Texline triad to stage a rally iir crusbod rock will be used.
OOF WITH A GOOD START
. Hie eighth, but succeeded
in scoring
which
refreshments
after
music,
The contractor is keeping a blade ROOK
OF SU1EL MARES
but one run. McCann, fust up, went running
wore served. Those attending Ibis
on fhe portion of the grado
Aíbuquorque, N. M., Aug. 29. The
out, short to first. Smitherson hit
delightful event wero Bay McCarle i)iir8uin
for
already
maintenance
comjiJoled,
sena tori I campaigu comsafe, tole ''second and third and purposes. The grade
IS BEING BROUGHT HOME and wife; Mr. DHlehays family; Mr. mittee has opened its headquarters
it somewhat
corií.1 wben BailPy hit one down
and Mrs. Clulcote of Texline. Mr. here
safe yot,
within two or three
and is cooperating actively
the first base line. Bailey was out. months thebut
Holmes of Galveston, and Mr. and
good
grado
in
as
he
will
' " ,.f 1 ors üf
W
Carle wont "out, thimi to first. Tex shape as any in the state. This
Mrs. Arnhart.
Frank,
Vm , ra.in,
'sooialion
Bursum clubs in pre- Tho American Legion held a spec.
line was unable to do anything in work will be kept up at this rate
,.,,,, i J. ...
.11
.D..,..Jiill.fr
r
n
II.
o.'
r..
ial meeting Tuesday nigljt for the
tho ninth, and the score ended fl until tho road' is completed.
which will open during tho week
príísíiyTerian CIIURCIÍ
puntoso of arranging for a military
to 3.
in every county in the slate. ConSunday, Sept. ith.
burial of Samuel Mares, a Clayton
The sensational features of the CITY DELIVERY OF MAIL
gressman Nestor Montovn beunn the
boy killed in action in Franco. Ho
slop by
game wore the
STARTED. HEMS SEPT. 1. waig the son of Mrs. Seferino Maros
In order to conserve the benefits, speaking campaign today in Taos
Vaughan and the home run by Mehis body is now on the way here, of the meeting Just closed, wo want county. By (he end of (he week artí argue.
Clayton Is now really metropolitan and
rangements for public meetings will
having
arrival at Hoboken last Sun- lo make next Sunday an every-mpas far as mail service is concerned day. The
day. The boat pari of have boon made for every county
chnrgo
in
will
be
services
'Second Game
Free city delivery of mail was es
The second game with Texline was tablished here the first of this of the American Legion, and will bo the meeting is before ua; it lies' and for the lieriod of the campaign,
A firing in the thing yet to be accomplished.) Close upon the receipt of a bale of
played
as
well
exciting
and
Just as
mouth, with two carriers. Mail will a full military funeral.
is necessary now. So; telegrams from senator and repre-eom- n
Thursday's gamo an bad the au- be delivered forenoon and afternoon, squad will fire the last Saluto and Team-wor- k
.to church Sunday. All
congratulating Senator
dience on lip toes from the first daily. Mrs. Pace, postmistress, re- his Ijody will be carried on a caisBursum on his nomination, came ac- play until the last man was out. quests that people in corresponding son. The band will lead, tbe funeral v.'ces wiiuiie held ttujMimer HSU.
jida4H)lipol aUKHM .&.. m,, atul.oentanees from a number of con- Texline had LeBate from Denver, place the street address on letters. nrocossion end laps will" iriark the
OhritótanI .tornen of invitations from the
consigning of flip body Üfclls Inst
in tho box, while the eighteen-yea- rand preach-- J Buraum clubs to take part in tbe
Arthur A. Ilesch and J. L, Mum-fort- f, renting place The LegioBflWH ro- old kid Hess Beokner, from Otto wm
p. m. YOU ar nwned.oamnaiim. The annakere and thoir
of Sania Fe, were in lown (iiieht the cloving of all business
on tho hurling mound for Clayton.
Bocknor pitched 1 innings, allow Thursday to join Senator II. 0. Bur- hniiups nr one hour on the dav of to all ttiese services.
(Continued on page 0.)
GUY DAVIS, Pastor,
the funeral
ing but i UiU and striking out 0 sum on his tour of the stale.
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TOE CLAYTON NEWS,

Want Ads

FOIl SALE Completo threshing rig,
18-SeparatRumloy engine, 28-or; oil tank; plows. At Bhape, roady
for work. Will sell on terms and
turn my wheat crop of 500 acres to
purchaser to thresh and job of road
contract now started on good figure.
Clair A. Roberts Ranch & Irrigation
Co., Kenton, Okla., or Clayton, N. M.
U

35

CLOTHES

KIRSCHBAUM

FALL

WINTER

AND

1921

Legal Blanks, Recoipt Books, and
Carbon Paper at The News office.
We want yolir wheal. Conlracl
for future dolivcry with us now.
Highest market price paid on day of
delivery.
OTTO-JOHNSO-

MER. CO

N

FOR SALE One thorobred Ilolstcin
milk cow, six years old, cligablo
section, near to registration. Will trado for hogs.
good tillable Seo C. C. Ellis at Electric Garage.
land, 40 acres in cultivation. $10.00
33-- H
per acre. Easy terms. II. U. Davis,
33-Clayton, N. M.
TAKEN-U- P
One Chester while sow,
200 pounds. Was takweight
about
a
want
Wo
AGENTS. WANTED.
my
up
place
at
en
about three weeks
lady or gentleman agent to handlo
Fleming, southeast corner of
city trado in Clayton und other va- ago.
, 34-- U
cant cities. This is a wonderful op- Clayton, N. M.
portunity as you will bo retailing
the gonuino J. R. Wntkins Products, HOUSE WANTED If you have a
Cocoanut Oil
good house to rent for a period of
including Wntkins
Shampoo, Garda Face Powdor, Fruit onn yoar, call me. Keener at The
Drinks and over 137 othor products. News oifice.
"Write today for freo sample nnd
particulars. Tlio J. R. Watkins Co., LOST Black Angora Cat. Return to
1.
07, Winona, Minn.
News office and receive $5.00
LAND FOR SALE
Thomas, 250 acres

U.

SIe suits from those famous
makers the Kirschbaum shops.

They'll fit

31-3-

They'll wear.

They'll give you a full money's
worth. That's our guarantee!

WANTED

newsy news, read The News.
first of September, a bright For the
intelligent girl, to learn marking WANT TO " TRADE Union Counly
and assorting, and tako chargo of
land for residence in Clayton, 4
office. Must be a fast worker. No rooms or more. L. L. Travis,
e,
job
huntor
chronic
clock watchers
N. M.
2
handers considered. Answer in own
writing, stating qualifications and
FOR SALE OR TRADE 320 acres,
salary expected.
throe miles south of Thomas,, for
CLAYTON STEAM LAUNDRY
Launricrcrs, Cleaners and Pressors sale or will trade for property in
LMF
or near Clayton. Box 278.
on
be
held
to
special state election
DÍsXBLEDAHÍÍY OFFICERS
ASKED TO HELP BURSUM September 20th, so that he may bo- returned to the United States senate
Disabled army officers In New
good work there,
Mexico hav received a strong letter and continue his
effort in be
Bursum's
Senator
of
headquarters
from the national
the Disabled Emergency Officers of half of the legislation which affects
the World War, in Washington, D. these wounded veterans has been,
perhaps, the outstanding feature of
C urging them toH. work for theatelecthe liis short service in the senate, fol- O. Bursum
tion of Senator

New Fall

ust unpacked!

By the

Gron-vill35--

30
Otto-Johnso-

L

--

Ralph E. Pearson

C. W. Anderson

A. W. TANNER

200-EG- G

Are You Going

veterans

Wo ran furnish you with camping supplies of all kinds:
TENTS, TAMPS,

WAGON

SHEETS, COTS, FOLDING

CHAIRS,

MA1TRESSES, BLANKETS, COMFORTS, PILLOWS, ETC.
MWMHIMMMHHIIMIinHIMIIMIiMVIIlnnHHflHIfliMIMMwwWMRMMnlW

WE HAVE
THE GOLD SEAL ARMY FOLDING COTS AND FOLDING CnAIRS
SIMMONS ALL STEEL FOLDING COTS

SIMMONS

ALL WOOD

FOLDING CHAIRS

FOR ADULTS AND

CHILDREN

SAMPSONS

COMPLETE Ll'NCII SET FOIl SIX

BE

is

jusl, ana

b

CLAYTON

lowing his temporary appointment
to tho place left vacant by the rcs- gnalion of Secretary tall.
It's Facia and Fallacies; ProTho senator is tho sponsor of a
moters' Tricks Exposed; Geolsenate bill to grant retirement privogy vs. Experience;
ileges to disabled emergency army
ouunrox. i mrvr hbxioc
Wells!!!
ff cers. the enactment of which will
provide them with treatment equal
A History of Gushers.
This
to that afforded otnor uisameu of
pamphlot for 10 cents.
Oil Field Inspector
ficers. This bill hat. received tho ap
TIGNOR & GHILCOTE
proval of tho senate committee on
military affairs, of which Senator
AUCTIONEERS
201-- 5
Larendon Building
Office Eklund Barber Shop.
Bursum is a member, and is now on
Houston, Texas.
the señalo calendar awaiting tho
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.
consideration of the senate. Senator
NEW MEXICO Bursum is of tho opinion that Iho
CLAYTON,
measure can be taken up very soon
iter tho end of Iho proposed con
gressional recess, and there is littlo
doubt as to its ultimate passage by
Iho senate.
Breeder of
WATCH MAKER and JEWELER
Senator Bursum's work to assist
WHITE LEGHORN HENS
tho world war veterans has not been
(Froth's Pharmacy)
HAYDEN, N. M.
confined to this particular measure,
CLAYTON,
NEW MEXICO A FEW COCKERELS FOR SALE but has ranged over all señalo bills
The swoct
nffcctinc tho
Smoot bill, recently enacted, which
consolidates and decentralizes tho
government agencies dealing with
the disabled soldiers and liberalizes
tho treatment afforded them, secur
ed his iicarty support. His vote
against tho recommitment of tho. adjusted compensation measure marks
him as ono who nollevcs that relict
handicapped
for tho economically

"Wildcat"

45
Merc-TC-

n

HILL BROTHERS
Owl, to and Transfer Geapaay

THE OIL GAME

to

ts

well as Irish potatoes. They have
already been grown on W. P. Knights
farm to weigh one pound.
Mr. Will Buruses little son which
how typhoid fever, is up again and
Mr. Burns utile daughter has been
seriously ill with a bad cold and
sore Ihroat. We hope they will
soon bo well again.
Miss Bertrand Burns spent last
Sunday with Miss Odcll Knight.
Mr. Billy Hollingsworlh's sisler is
visiting them now.
Mr. and Mrs. Duckworth and children of Sedan, accompanied by Professor Stanton were Sunday visitors
at the homo of Mr. Martyn Bclcw.
Mrs. Miles Cary's father and moth
er visited them a few days.
The protracted meeting of the
Church of Christ, conducted by T. H.
Matheson of Guymon, Okla., will begin Sunday, Sept. 11, to continue
10 days or two weeks.
Hoping for
good success tho Thomas community extends a hearty invitation to
one and all.
Mr. N. F. Holland
of Sedan is
threshing oats at tho farm of Mr.
Frank Schultz.
Mrs. Bert Marshall has gone to
Texas on a visit with hor brother,
Mr. Gless Pounds, who has been visiting relatives horc.
BLUE BELL.

necessary

and possible at this time, and as
ono who follows his own convic
tions instead of blindly submitting
to parly leadership on all mioslmus.
M. S. Stevenson,
national com
mander of the disabled officers' or
Senator
characleri7.es
ganization,
Bursum as "a- - tnun who has been,
and who will continue to bo an exve
ceedingly able anil worlhy
of your s'tute in lh. rutted
Stalos senate," nnd. says that New
Mexico could only with great diffi
culty find a man moro worlhy of be
mg fls representative m the senate
than is he whom tho Disabled ismer
gency Officers want returned to the
señalo on September 20th.

FRANK O. BLUE
ATTORNEY
PRACTICE
CLAYTON,

rcpto-sontati-

THE THOMAS NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Punke and son, of
Clayton, spent Sunday with their
son, Mr. Charlie Punke.
Mr. W. P. KniRht and several oth
er8 aro harvesting beans this week,
but rust has cut most of tho boans
short In the Thomas community.
Tho general crops aro damaged
badly by dry weather, but had
shower Tuesday, whloh will hoh
young beans and kafflr corn.
Tho irrigated cartfons aro fine
Everything good to eat. Tho ladies
nre busy canning boans and cucum
bers.
People are beginning to find out
they oan grow sweet potatoes as

AT LAW

IN ALL COURTS

NEW MEX.

STINSON'S DAIRY
Fresh Milk nnd Cream
Deliveries
Nluht and Morning
Phone 59D.

Clayton, N. M.

Parts nnd Accessories
for
I IARLEY--

D

AVIDSON
CYCLES

MOTOR

Repair Work 'a Specialty
II. A. LORENZEN
At Aero Garage on N. 2nd Street
Clayton, N. M.

Selders Transfer
All Kinds or

t

Hauling Dono

We Store Anything

Express nnd Freight a
Specially
OFFICE IN CREAMERY BLDG.
Phono 305

Typewriter Paper and
Sheets at Tho News office.

Second

LUMBER
IS NOT ALL WE SELL

1

We believe In service and that Is one big feature of our
business.
4
Wo will be glad to help you in the planning of yout home,
furnish you complete plans If necessary, give you an estimate on.
the cost of the material, frankly toll you the best binds to use,
the best or the cheapest and fit the plans to your pooketiook. Wo
will help you in securing workmen and advise you honestly aa
to the various materials reduced, Service and prioe awessenUal
LET US HELP YOU

Big Jo Lumber Co.
CLAYTON

NEW MEXICO

HIE

PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER
i.

AGE TIMBB

CLAYTON NEWS,

tlcmon I do not know, but llko all
other who can, I intend to winter a
few cattle in tho hopes that tho in
dustry will again bo placed on a pro
fitable footing." Amarillo Tribune

OTTO
few million or even a billion dollars'
worth of land anil chattels. Is that
A dandy shower of rains foil last
not sufficient without allowing him
lo exorcise despotic sway over that Tuesday evo. It has certainly holp- samo estate a hundred years after cd bean gathering.
ho has heard tho final summons?
Mr. Lee Beckner was oporatcd on
Yet when tho last will and tosla- - r appendicitis at tho St. Joseph
freo.
mcnt of the deceased is made tho hospital last Saturday, lie is reTHE DESPOTISM OF THE DEAD despotic law of the land that is ex- ported much belter and Iho doctors
actly what may happen. I am not have tho gieatest hopes for a quick
In adjusting our rotation to the intimately acquainted with llio fam rerovery
past wo must realize that the ideal ily affairs of John D., but let us asis on at Claytjn,
Tha nound-u- p
relation is a very dollcnto balanco sume that a John D. IV isborn to and many of tho Otto folks aro at
somowliorc bolwoon worship and ir- day and is permitted to round out tending.
reverence. Progress doponds upon an oven century of terrestrial lifo. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McCook wore
tho present generation boing wiser Then suppose that John D. tho first, cily callors last Saturday.
than tho past, and tho coming gen- passes away tomorrow, and his last Mr. G. D. Wiggins has purohascd a
eration being wiser than tho pros-on- L will and testament próvidos that an new thresher, moro arc so many
A great part of tho wisdom of oven billion dollars, tho bulk of his threshers in tho country now wo can
depends- upon its estate, shall be held In trust for hardly loll them from birds.
our generation
ability U) make profilahlo uso of John D. IV, so long as ho lives. If Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry Martin, ac
tho wisdom of preceding genera- this board of Irusteos always pos- companicd by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
tions. It must know when to fol- sesses reasonably good business abil- Zinck, motored to Clayton and at
low tho traditions of tho past and ity and keep that estate earning tho tended the Morton Sisters' church,
whon to break away from them. very modest (?) incomo of 10 por Sunday night.
Another large part of tho wisdom cent, which is also kept invested,
The revival meelii'g at Hott Grove
of ono generation is its ability to Ihen, on tho basis of prosont vnluos, closed Sunday night.
projoot-i- ls
wisdom into the futuro by tho time John D. IV celebrates Mr. A. C. Whitefield was transact
and give the following Generation the centennial of his birth ho will ing business in Claytou Friday.
the nonent of all its accumulated own Hie whole of tho north AmeriMissos Flora and Elvina Zinok
wisdom without, hampering the can continent and all of its indus- called on Mrs. John Oliver, Wednes
progress of the new generation.
tries and personal property, logolh-- or day evening. Messrs. Ruby Painter
witli .a few small investments in and Joseph Hagan were hauling sand
Tho futuro looks dark when tho
eons think they aro wiser Ihnn thoir tho oil fields of tho other contin- Wednesday for Mr. .f. F. Heckner.
Mr. A. T. Oliver and. Mr. and Mrs.
fathers and ignore the wisdom of ents. And if by some chance Ibis
Oliver and Mr Dob Simmons at
tho fathers. Tho futuro looks hypothetical John D. IV should livo
Thursday.
bright when the tons aro wiser than to tho ripe old ago attained by John tended tho Round-u- p,
Wo are still having Sunday School
tho fathers and rovcronco tho wis Shell of Kentucky, he would spend
"'dom of tho fathers.
Irrovoroneo llio last few years of his life in tho at Otto. Don't fail to come.
"Little Tom Thumb."
for tho dead is irresponsible rad ll.'llinv I'nnscinimrn'ss nf lininc na
Igalism. Tllipd subjection to tho des mch as Adam. Is tlioro no menace
potism of tho dead is stagnated con- - in allowing (ho dead to oxoroiso des- MAN IS CRUSHED IIETWEEN TWO
CARS
potic sway in our economic life?
ser.vausm.
Tex., Aug. 22. The body
Four generations ago our fore Will we allow tho despotism of the onDalharl,
an unknown
man was
fathers framed a constitution for tho dead to mako possible a perpetual
Amerienn llcpublic. It speaks vol- landlord class whilo tho tillor of the found crushed between Hie engine
umes for the wisdom of tho fathers soil slowly sinks lo surfdom or slav- and 1mall car of Rock Island (rain
No.
last night at (ho station at
to admit that they made an o'rganic ery?
Ho had evidently come in
Dalhart.
a
In
measure,
law that, was reasonably well adaptnatural causes work
ed to the needs of their descendants lo reduco the danger. It is usually on the train and was caught between
unto the fourth generation. Moro not many general ions from overalls the cars whon he attempted to gel
as tho train stopped.
remarkable still is the fact that this back to overalls. Statistics show offDischarge
were on tho body
constitution framed to fit (lie needs that the chancos that the rich man's and gavo thepapers
name of Percy Earl
of three million people must now sons will die poor are about 10 to 1.
serve forty times as many; that this Perhaps wo ought to apologize, to Connor, and indicated that ho was
constitution, adapted to the needs of Colonel Uryan for profaning tiial discharged from the U. S. Ship Al
bert on March 2, 1021, at San Pedro.
a narrow strip of thinly settled ter- sacred ratio.
Calif.
ritory, is now spread over a vast
Some stales impose inheritance
His home is thought to bo in Coloompire; that tills constitution built (axes that in somo measure limit
lo fit tho comparatively simple life the despotism of tho dead. Hut why rado Springs.
of a pioneer people is now adjusted not allow a man lo bequeath barely NOTED
ROPERS AND
to tho complex life of a highly com- enough lo próvido for his dependAT AMARILLO
plicated civilization. On I lie other ents during the poriod of their dehaiid.it. does not speak so flatter- pendency and make the slalo (he
Amarillo, Texas, Aug. 31. Just
ingly of our boasted progress lo note residuary legatee inheriting the bal
how littlo wo havo improved it in ance or the estate? Tho state made now the big Cowboys' Roundup and
tho light of four generations of ex- possiblo the accumulation of the Reunion, which is to be held in Amperience. Mind subjection in the fortune and in justico should in- urillo, September 5th to 10th, indespotism of the dead lias hindered herit, all or at least most of it. K clusive, promises to be the one big
tho evolution of a constitution a man wishes lo mako gifts to his event of the season. Al least, that
adapted to present day needs. For friends let him make them while is tho way the boys feel about it
example, a constitution born in an ho is still with lliom. Tho earth beolectrical age would not allow four longs lo tho present genoralion, and
months between tho election of a the despotic dead should bo dethronpresident and his inauguration. A ed.
constitution built upon an uncomGt E. ANDERSON.
promising faith in pure democracy
would have no olccloral college as CATTLEMEN WEEP
a shock absorbor between tho whims
WHEN STOCK SOLD
TIOS DBLNKLNQ
of tho masses and the "throne" of
VATKH DOES JTI
Tim Reliance. LIco Killer, clven In tha
the chiof executive.
drinking water, makes a clean
"The situation in the cattle in
sweep of
The despotism of (lie doad shows dustry is most
poultry vermin. A chemical preparation
at (ho present ell
that breaks up In tho blood. In no way afitself throughout our methods of lime,' said L. aculo
fects chicks, fowls or tge. Entirely harmJ'. James, cattleman
less, absolutely effective. No escapo for tho
legal procedure. No wpnder people
Clayton, N. M., who was in Am
tlood suckers. Does away with other
got disgusted with courts nnd Iawl of
methods. Thousands of enthusiasarillo today on his way homo from tic customers.
Let ua SHOW YOU. Money
No wonder mobs so often ignore tho a protracted visit,
back by ua or dealer If It does not do rtba
lo the Kansas City work.
Postpaid
on receipt of orlco. Son and
courts, trample tho law under foot, livestock markol.
11. Try this row! Reliance
Sil. & Chem-leand administer speedy Justice acCo.,
SBU
enrols, St. Ixwls. Mo. It is vory distressing to visit, the
cording lo thoir own ideas of the great
SOLD IIY LON GASH
livestock markets at tho pros
morils of the easel Why should an out lime.
In Kansas City I
intelligent judge submit to tho des , saw strong While
men who had battled
ATTENTION, FARMERS
potism of the dead and decide a case acainst. many odds for an entiro
life.
Moro Co. is now in
to
according
a precedent, set by a time, weep like children whon they
stupid judge a generation ago? Why realized tho price that their cattle tho market for your wheat. Will
should he not deride tho present sold for. Ono man m particular im contract for futuro delivery or pay
caso upon its morils and bo thank- pressed me. His three year old market prico on day of dclivory al
ful that tho stupid judge is dead steers sold for $30 a head, the price Clayton or Texline.
and permit his despotism to die with ho could have received whon they
him? Why should we permit the were six months old.
despotic dead lo díctalo tho forms
"When this man loained of I lie
of our deeds and mortgages and all prico his calilo had Drought, he
sank
legal documents when they could nacK in
ins
and lietween sobs,
Just as well bo made so simple that said: 'F am aclialr
T7i Nrtlon'a Hair "
ruined mail. For fifty
and Scalp flcmniy I jL
wo oould dispense with the services years I have been
working to accuOPOSStD SV HOSPITAL AJC9
of about lialf of the legal profes- mulate a small part of tills world's
THOSZ WHO MOW.
sion?
Í Positively eradicates
goods and within the past year my
Vftaodniff
corrects ecza-In our religious life and activity entire savings havo been swept
mateóos scalps stops falling; hair
we can find plenty of manifesta- nwny. I am too old to start anew
promotes luxuriant growth ados lustre,
beauty, health action IrmnedUto and
tions of tho despotism of (he doad. and since it will take my ranch nnd
k
Guarantee, a
certain.
Tho eliurcli is quite apt to bo ultra all I possess I do not know
I a At
d barters, sr send SO
tlrtsgsssrous
srii for
what
asmpls.
oonwrvafive. It has always had tho will becomo of mo.' Such scenes
IXCKT nets CO..
Kaasas Oty. II.
very bad habit tif stoning, or cruci-Jyln- g, ore pathetic to say the least.
or burning; or oxoommuni-oalin- g.
''Just why eatllo are bringing Hie
or expelling, or excluding tho prices they aro no ono seoms lo 'iOl.
i. A. Sowers. Col, Geo. Goodyear
choicest prophets of a better day. know. To ho sure tho ' cattlemen
Can we hope that it is overcoming expected n declino in prices at
(he
this bad habit? Wilnoss how, al- close of tho war bul none of us anmost in our own day, Abraham Lin- ticipated Hie decline would be as
Auctioneers
coln stood outside beoauso tharo was gieal or come as soon as It has.
no church door that would open Other commodities have declined
wide enough to admit this big heart- somp. it is true, hut it is only in Hie ATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL
ESTATE
ed, aainlly soulod, spiritual giant. rarest eases that (he decline has
The church so often faces in the been greater than ton per cent of the Clayton
-:
New Mexico
wrong direction,
it onnonizos tho price brought during the war. Hut
saints whom the fathors cannonad- Hie caltle market has declined fully
ed. Here, as clsewhero, submitting fifty per cent from the prico brought
T. A. Wheelan
lo the despotism of the doad dooe not prior lo the war. Cotilo aro cheapmake for progress.
er today than they have boen folATTORNEY AT LAW
Our economía, progress
is also ien years, and there ara fewer cathampered by the despotism of the tle in the United States than there Offices: 2nd Floor
dead. Wo permit a man to possess have boon for 15 yoars.
Building. Praotice in all State and
and call Jijs ow a few thousand or a
"Just what will baoomo of the cat- - Federal Courts,

These columns aro opon for any
farinor to dscuss problems confronting (ho agricultural Industry.. If you
arc In tores ted in discussing, theso
problems, writo your article, sign
your name and it will bo published

-

now. Tho Round-u- p
and Reunion
is lo bo hold in connection with Am
arillo' Labor and Industrial Show,
and nothing has boon overlooked
that would in any way tend lo de
tract from tho succoss of tho affair.
J. W. Cummings of (ho Central
Labor Temple, as woll as an able
corps of assistants, has been busy
for a number of weeks arranging
tho program, and it is safe to say
that their efforts will not bo fruitless.
Rodgors and Hart aro alreaoy on
liny ground with two hundred and
fifty head of stock, nnd somo of Iho
West's nolcd outlaws will bo found
in Iho numbor. Thero will bo roping, riding, bull dogging and every
thing that a bunch of real livo wost-er- n
cow punchers can do. Tho lady
stoor riders will in all probability
attract as much attention as any ono
thing. Among those who will take
part are Nulo Gray, of Tulia: Chas.
Hart, Clovis, N. M.; Lena Flemstor,
Fori Worth, Jim Massoy. of Snyder,
nnd n senro of others. Jim Massey,
the Panhandle's most famous
carried away first monoy at
Clovis, doing, tho job in just 12V4
seconds.
At this time it is thought thai
there will he at luasl twenty-fiv-e
thousand visitors prosont. during tho
week, and unbounded success is assured. Local business men have
been supporting tho move in a most
loyal manner, and the Industrial
Show alone will be worth tho money,
as it will be second to nono ever
staged in the Panhandle.
Fery day there will be races. Mo- bull-dogg-

The vrallt will o ever crock.
Th interesting panel treat"
ment and beautifully painted
frieze make this loom decidedly above' tho ordinary.

r--

SOffood cigarettes
for lOcfrom
one sack of
fefe

GENUINE
99

BULL
DURHAM
TOBACCO

er,

I

tor cycles and cars arc beginning to
arrive, and some of tho best riders
and drivers in tho west will bo hore.
There will bo plenty of fun and

on-l- ni

taiiunenl for everybody, and tho
i' Ration lo bo present Is extended
to eery man, woman and child in
the Southwest.

For the newsy news, read The News.
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Make The Plain Room Attractive
building or remodeling, you will be better
Black Rock
your rooms if
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.

HULL-DOGGE-

WHETHER

There is no muss or litter in applying Illack Rock Wallboard. Once
in place, it stays there permanently without cracking, warping or falling.
It gives an added comfort and attractiveness to the rooms no matter what
the character of the building house, bungalow, office, store, restaurant,
church or factory.
black centre that identifies the genuine,
Note the moisture-repellerigid,
veneer Black Rock Wallboard. Illack Rock Wallboard is
protected agaimt all kinds of weather and needs no priming coat in decorating because it receives a special surface sealing and siting treatment.
Cht us a chance lo explain the advantages of Black
nt

.

Rock Wallboard

for

your particular

buildings.

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
Clayton, New Mexico
Phone 158
A. E. MONTEITD, Manager
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Otto-Johns- on

Xiiclcy Tiger

.

Money-Hac-

Goodyear & Sowers

:-

.

Gray-Easterwo- od

When tho doctor gives you a prescription he knows how ho wants
It Nllcd.
DOESN'T WANT ANYTHING
"JUST AS GOOD ' PUT INTO IT

'

1115- -

Ho doesn't want anythliig

left out.

j

IF WE HAVEN'T THE IlvGHT
MEDICINE WE TELL YOU SO
WE GUARANTEE
Drugs (hat aro the best to be had in Iho market.
Prescriptions compounded correctly or not nt nil.
MAKE THIS STORE YOUR

HEADQUARTERS

ROUND-U-

P.

DURING

THE

PAGE

four.

THE CLAYTON NEWS,

The Clayton Hews
,

.

i,
1'oit-Offl-

n( Clayton,

ce

mail matNew Mexleo, aa Sccond-Clna- a
ter, October 20, 1009, under the Act of
March 3, 1870.
J. U. PR0CT0U, Kditor and .Mnnnncr
Ufflolul l'upur oí Union County uud
IJ S. Lund Office
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
$2.00
Ono Your
l.UU
Six Months
.50
Threo Alonths
Advurtbduu Ratos mudo on request.
rOr.lKII Advertising KepteMntatlve
THE AMEKICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

nd

uo

on
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A woman well known in Now Vork

society recently hud an alarmingat one of the lashionablo
New England summer resorts. It is
no secret aiming her friends thut alio
has spent u good deal oi her time
and income taking treatments from
"beauty doctors,' who huvo undertaken to restore her somewhat faded "youthful ' beauty. While taking a refreshing dip in the sea she
noticed thai she was attracting inure
than ordinary attention lrom the
boaeh loungers. Hurriedly retreating to tho hath house she discovered
that the sea water, acting upon the
cosmetics, hud turned her complexion purple, and her carefully dyed
hair to a vivid green.

If an animal is cared for and
furnished a ration that is whole-tom-

e,

palatable and well balanced,
Uioro is no need of "stock foods,'
"Ionios'' or similar preparations. If
an animal is sick, give it specific
treatment to meet the conditions,
rather than u "cure all."
ALKUO.UISUÜUU TO STAKE
MIG COWBOYS' ROUND-U- P
Albuquerque, Aug. i. Thrills and

spills will be the order of the day
Cowat the lirst annual Tn-sta- te
boys' Roundup to lie hehl in Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 22, 23 and 2i.
And they will all be here. Don't
forgot that; lrom the Panhandle of
Texas to the tjfeat plains of Arizona
they have heard the cull, and the
Oowpunchers' vhoop is I ho answer.
Governors und
men and women, possibly a
President, all are coming lo the biggest and best roundup eer staged.
it. 1). Garrett, with a record ol
roping and tiemg of I seconds, is
here to pluu nud manage the stunts.
He opened his headquarters in the
Office of the County agricultural
Agent this morning. While he will
Hot compete for any of the prizes,
yet he has ridden, lied and roped in
rodeos from one end of the country
lo the other, lie slated this inorn-in- g
that many pri.es hnve already
peen offered and a display will be
made soon m some window on Central avenue.
Wall Xnylor of Las Vegas, and
of Uuay
Alex Street,
county, have been seleuled as two of
tint judges. They will select a third
from Albuquerque, and the threo
will be the court ( f last appoal in
awarding the prizes lo winners.
A lieket selling campaign will ho
put on at once all over the state.
Special prizes will be accepted from
business and professional men, and
0w and sheep men will bo asked to
furnish meal for the barbecue. A
special meeting of the National Disabled Soldiers' League will be called
for Tuesday evening, when all arrangements wilt be made for the
different committees and the work
to be done by each.
One hundred and fifty events will
be staged and Mr. Garrett has assurance that the riders will bo here
Large
from all over the country.
cash prizes will bj? hung up by the
management and competition will be
fast and furious.
Thursday, Kept. 22 will lie Gooru-or'- s
Day, and Governor Mcchem lias
been invited lo attend on that day.
invitations have also been sent to
Iho governors of Colorado, Texas
and Arizona. A special invitation
i
id'iiig sent lo the president of the
United Hiatos.
Mr. Cameron,
district passenger
agent of the Sania Fo, has laken up
(lie matter of rales for tho meet
and every effort will he made lo secure favorable action.
The Local Post of the Disabled
Soldiers' League expect this round-v- p
to finance all of the preparatory
work for Ihe next national enramp-ITmm- H
nf the League, which will be
In Id in Albuquerque.
They expect
tin1 biggest crowd ever seen in tho
city. League members are in every
iu the slate and all are
becking the roundup to a finish.
campaign will be
The ticket-sellin- g
put on in every community iu the
rs,

and it is expected to sell
season tickets.
Members of the League iir
have decided to adopt the
plan of the national organizer nud to
movement for
ttari a nation-wid- e
a great memorial to war mothers.
This memorial will bo a hospital for
luberoulnrs, and if possible located
in Albuquerque.
A temporary board of directors
for tho inomorinl will be selected
this week. Mrs. John W. Wilson
of Albuquerque; Mrs. Robert For-gusof Tyrone; Mrs. K. D. Sloes
of Las Cruces, and Mrs. Gilchrist of
Silver City, hae boon, asked to bo
four of lite seven members of this
temporary board, letters having
been mailed to Ihein today.
It is planned lo build a hospital
as a tribute I o "The ones who really
suffered the most, the War Molhors
of America. '
twenty-thousa-

Albu-quor.i-

Published livery Saturday
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The Story of
Our States
By JONATHAN

XLVII.

BRACE

ARIZONA

HISTO LY,
Arizona Is
both tho

youngest and
probably the
oldest of our
states. While
It is the last of the states to be
admitted to the Union and as
such dates Its existence only
from 1010, Its history before the
advent of white men dates buck
Into the dim past. llore wore
locnted those Interesting peoptc,
the Cliff Dwellers, and the ruins
of their cities 'high up In Inaccessible places have caused much
speculation as to those ancient
people. It Is supposed that these
CHIT Dwollers wero the ancestors of tho Pueblo Indians nnd
were decidedly moro advanced
In civilization thnn their neighbors.
They wero probably of
tho snme race as the Aztecs of
Mexico nud understood Irrigation, agriculture and the building arts.
It was rumors of the great
Pueblos that instigated the first
visit of the white men. Padre
Klznn In 15.7.) explored this territory nnd he was followed by
Coronndo In search of the mythical wealth of the Indian cities.
Coronado, though falling to find
the reputed gold, did discover
the Grand Canon of tho Colorado with Its wonderful scenic
beauty, which has become one of
the great assets of the state.
Tills region was considered
part of Spanish territory and
when Mexico declared Its Independence It became a Mexican
province.
After tho lexicon
wnr the section north of the Glln '
river was ceded to the United
States and the southern portion
was acquired through the Gadsden Purchase In ISM. In ISO!)
Arizona
was separated from
"Now Mexico and made a territory.
The derivation of the name
Arizona Is uncertain, but it possibly ciiuio from the Spanish,
meaning "dry belt"
( by McClure Newpapr Syndicate.)

Mexico.
fendants Claim tn Interest, as more
J. D. Morrison. Longvlew, Texas. fully act forth in tho bill of complaint filed in said action and that
W. L. Brown, Clovis, N. M.
unless you enter dr cause lo bo enO. 11. MeCrory, Claplmm, N M.
Hotly .1. Edwards, Shelbyvfllo. Ind. tered your appearance in snid suit
II. O. Bursum. Washington, IX C. on or before the Eighth day of
A. D. 1021, docroe
diet Malm, Kenton. Okla.
It. W. Wagner, Kenton, Okln.
nnd Judpmont by Default

For the 'newsy news, r ead The

efews.

GHIGHESTERS PILLS

Oc-lob- er,

áSii

d,amond

"

DRAN0

heroin wilLbc rendered against you.
In Witness Whcroof, I have hereI
In Ihe District Court of Union Coun- unto set my hand and tho seal of JUVT.A.BIR9DrnittM
for CIII.Cint9.T8R 8 A1
ty, Eighth Judicial District of New snid Court at Clayton, New Moxlrn,
KitD anaAV
boxes,
leiied
meuiilo
Gold
Mexico.
(his 25th day of August, A. D. 1921. Ribbon. TAKO no othsu lnv nf
T
CHI-CitsTin V
DnnUI nd tlkA IItor
A. J. Payne,
C. C. CALDWELL,
I PlI.t.B, for tnentr-fitDIAMOND nil
5885
No.
vs.
CJerk.
yer rcsrded at Hest,6lest, Alwy Reliable.
(Seal)
Hert Hnskclt, Lula Haslsett, and F. O. T. Toombs,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
A. Haskelt.
Clayton, Now Mexico
3SS EVERYWHERE
35- -i
The said defendanls, Hert Has- Attorney for Plaintiff.
kelt, Lula Ilnskotl, and F. A. Haskelt, are hereby notified Hint a suit
in equity has been commenced
against them in tho District Court
for tho Courtly of Union, Eighth JuFor Good Sorvico When You Havo Anything To Haul Call OT Sea
dicial District of Iho Slnlo of New
Mexico, by said Plaintiff,
J. H. II It I GUT
A. J.
Payno; and Hint the general object
Witli City Truck for Quick Service. Offico on Main Slraoli'
of said suit is to quiet (he title lo
the following described land,
Corner of Four Slates Seed Co's Building, Close lo
Tho Southwest Qunrlcr of Sec-li1MHCES ALWAYS HIGHT.
,
Eighteen (18) in Township
A.
Twenty-Tw- o
(22)
Yorlh nf
303. lies. Phone: 220. Rosidonco: 2nd Door East ! Q,
Offico
Phono:
Range Thirty-Si- x
(36) East, in
-:
NEW MISX.
CLAYTON,
Union County, New Mexico,
in which Jl is alleged that said de
I
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The Government at Washington is At
Work for the West
it--

,
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,

í. , '
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V.

For the first, lime sinc! Iloosevelt's administration there is now a government at WaahiilgtoiT tllíífc ll'
alive (o tho needs of the west, and zealously at work to do all that government can do (o supply IhMfineuj.
Facing mighty national and international probloms, President Harding and Iho congress havo found Ume
study the situation of the weal'a great producing Industries; tho grain growers, the livestock growore Ule
miners; nnd to lake administrative and legislativo aclion necessary lo provide credit and markots tot ttfote
industries and lo restore prosperity lo them und tho great stales lliey sustain.
to

Within six months President Harding and tho congress have accomplished for tho i'eliof oX'jWfcai'ii
'
;J.,-;,- '
industries and for tho restoration of their prosperity, these outstanding things:
An emergency tariff protecting meals, wheat and wool.
.
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lnid upon them by war and the preceding extravagant administration.

Initiation of the $50.000.000 livestock nool. whie.li bus nlrnnilv vASfntwl rlomntul
grown in New Mexico, U bettor pricjw.
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Enaetnionl into law of llio grcntost financinl reliof mousuro in the lüstory of the world
t!
IliWf mnljitn "'UMMijiw
rillftlt'Ill. Hl'iwlilR
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nvnilnliln fnufinnnninw otiil
iilRi ATHJIIQ tl.
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"
itiuuita ui guiiui o íiiii Buying mu ii u&iuun iiiuuttu y liv i no wesi i rom rjilli
9
iiii? onforoetl liiiuidntiou and providing
tho long-tim- e
credits which will onnblo IKostork growflrif.M
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Federal supervision and regulation of the" meal industry, from
rom jíiuuMiiio uiiu i;uuaiuuro niurHewf.
"'ivi .it?.....
Regulation, through tho
law, oí grain oxrhanges
lo tliese exchanges of Hie ropresenlatives of farmers"
equal advaniflgo with professional traders.
.
The restoration to first place on the government's .program of
of tho reclamation of arid and uudraiued lands.

tho grower lo the consumor.lw

M..u..v

Cappor-Tinch-
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and boards of trade, and lh'tí'amtítóoii
marketing assoDiutions, oifV .QaWlof
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'linllonul aid for western "(lftvetottÉÉittt
'7- -, .'

,
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ihe elimination of increases in national foro'st grazing, fees, proposed by Ihe precediuiMoiÉti

tion; and tho posipoiioment until December 1 of (ho payment-othis year's forest grazing feoa: v ffiural
,
. ' II. A
I It ......
livafilnn.l? MnI.J)l.s in nnia an ful
ft.
ow"'"-- ' " 'v inioi, ouicij itiiuusii mu unáis in iiuaiiciar
siringencv,
'
- ' '
Changing lo .luly- -i the final date for mining claim assessment work, a relief sought for amÍAvaléóíriaíí
by every prospector and owner of an unpatented mining claim throughout llio west.
V. '
T1I12SE THINGS HAVE BEEN' DONE FOR THE WEST, AND FOR NEW MEXICO, during'üio
firstais
months of the Harding administration. IN EVERYONE OF THESE UNDERTAKINGS SENATOR HOLaPQ.
Ill'ltSUM OF NEW .MEXICO HAS TAKEN AN ACTIVE PART; IN SEVERAL OF THEM A
LTUD'G PAltT.
Itwas Senator Hursum who launched tho agitation resulting in the forming of tho 60,ÓOJ,000
loan pool.
.
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AT THIS EKLl'ND THIS WI2UK
It was Senator Hursum who led the
A. Uluek and wife; V. A. Howard
its law
Chalnnooga, Tenn.
Yv. P. Hrown and wife, Okmulgee,
It was Senator Hursum who forced
Okla.
W. D. Jackson and wife; J. W. lion of the water righl in oonfliot helwoun
Poleet and wife.PIainview, Tex.
It was Senalor Hursum who secured
v J. 0. Martinez
and wife, Des
ninondmpnt

fight which 'inoluded livestock growers in tho Agrioülfrnl
reclamation work to (ho front by insisting upón 'fwíflSl
Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, Now Moxioo, Ariiona ami

aífe

(tWW

tho agrooment of tho sonato flnanco committoo to inoluda

iíMli',

10 1110 W0Ql Ull'iff has 1)0011
ai!Cl"od as tho basis for thttWhete
Mmio wHlTdopt it88
Edgar Giles and wife, Kenton, Ok- m
lahoma.
President Harding and a republican congress will govern (his nation or three and
ir
mor yénrí.
George Newton, Portland.
I he work done for the west thus far is a
guaranty that more and greater things aro lo be done. The Work
George IS. Kemp and wife, Kansas
that henalor Jursum lifts accomplished is n guaranty of tho greater service he can and
Oily. Mo.
will perform,
he will, as a member of the administration, as one of iU s.ipporlers
D. W. Dun nnd wife, Farwcll, Tex.
and in harmony with Ife
Mrs. Womack nnd daughters, Dun-

Moines,

ill

N. M.

one-ha-

i5S.

can, Okla.
W. .M. Hrown and wlfo, San Saba,

?S

'
100
UlU Sü"8,ü unw 1,0 wouhl volo-aga- inst
tho nlm!i&Ui&
v"U
Such
would
avail
Jlox.co nothing. Ho might criticise the administration and the
Tcas.
A G. Dogger, wifo and daughter, congress; hut no helpful result for our slnlo or any of its people could possibly
follow
San Anlonio, Texas.
O. Bursum a strong, aggressive, able man;
Holm
already trained i,,' senatorial service; alraW't-ceplo- d
8. II. I'adgelf, and family, Dallas.
mlo the counc lis o the national administration; already deep in a great program
Mrs. P. M. Ruleon, Sania Fo, N.'M.
0
egislfttion lo id fii upbuilding our stale and the West; will have behind him in
O D. Rlrnthfimd wife, Oklahoma.
UimSmBSk
working
U
Lloyd Fletcher and wife, Amarillo,
11,6
COOI,0ralion of
"
"ationi "d'ninlslrn.ion and of U,e
Texas.
C. A. Doty, Albuquerque, N. M.
The practical intoreate and material welfaro of tho people of
John Senhur', Oily of .Mexico. that hi llieantoial
L. D. .Garrett and II. Hiley, dishi- election on September 20, we put aside partisanship, prejudice the inelry
ng. Okla.
we send back lo the senate Holm O. Bursum, the man we KNoW
! í iu
S.
can do most fí? our
J. G. Lee und wife, Hrownwood,
MAKK
UP
YOUR,
MIND
NOW
THAT
YOU
Texas.
WILL VOTE FOR 15URSUM 0 SEPTFMIÍER
Wm. Huehanan, J. W. Slanfeld, YOUR NEIGII110RS TOBOTE FOR IIÍM. 1IEI
TO SEND HURSUM liACK TO THE SENATF Wl'l'S A
Chas. Heard Loyd Baxler.dl of
Tex.
í?"
It. Q. Palmer, ranch.
HE HAS SET
L. M. Hiub, Denver, Golo.
Merhj. McAdams, Kenlou, Okla.
aPPea,
W- Í. Prince, and wife, Eleetwt, Tex. to
John Proctor and family Shreve-pnr- t, (Political Adverlisemenl.)
THE REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN COMMITT'SB
'
Ln.
.Mrs. John P. Iie, Pasamente, .Yaw
'ÜLl
o. l. PHILLIPS, ciiBirrnay.
.
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PAGK FIVE

Jake Lujan and Hob Hamblen, was hese attending tin Clayton
with their wives, will make a trip Hound-u- p.
to yierm Grande mountain this eveMrs. Louis E. Tiffany lifts jiuC re- ning, and spend a few days ouling.
Editor Bultci-baugh- ,
of the Tox-lioturned from h six weeks' visit (o
Times, accompáoied by his
Denver and Eastern slates
Miss Loma Spurr returned Thurs- brother and Mr. Smith, attended the
day from Trinidad, after spending Round-u- p
here. The two Dulter-baugVK WILL CONTRACT YOUN
a few weeks visiting her parents.
reinforced
our bond, while
BEANS
Mr. Smith secured n berth on the
(Woolen
sisDick
and family and
ball team and played in tun two
September delivery, 18.50 per cwt.
ter, Miss Ruby, returned Thursday, Hound-u- p
games.
R. C.
Oct. 1 to 10th delivery, $3.50 per after spending a week in Denver.
The Dixie Pool Hall moved Sou-da- y
CWt, II. G.
Mrs. O. I. Ileal y, who has been
to the old Azar corner.
Oot. 11 to 15 delivery. $3.25 per visiting
her son and daughter, Kred
OWL, II. C.
and Olive, will leave tomorrow for
Miss Lucille Isaacs entertained n
5 per cent paid you on contrads.
her home in Alvord, Texas.
few of her little friends nt the homo
We will buy your boans if you do
of her parents, west or town, last
not care to conlracl and will pay
Mrs. Nora L. Hyssong arrived on
Monday evening. Games of various
highest market prico on dale of de- Monday from Denver
and took kinds
livery.
were played and refreshments
clrtirge of the local Western Union
O. O. GRANVILLE.
served.
offico temporarily. Mrs. Hyssong is
Qrrie Hamilton, manager of Die
to Mrs. II. C. Davis, wife of ,Mrs. R. It Wooten, Sr., returned
OÓmJey Lbr. Co., is confined to his a sister
the former W. IL manager.
to her homo in Chiekitsha, Okla.,
Bed this week with an attack of
,
visiting relatives here for a
after
Next Monday is Labor Day, and it
days.
few
tno nnnKs win
B. W. Snyder, moved lifts family oeing a logni noiuiuy, post-offiremain closed. The
will
- f f
uniitiinriiiin vaftimtflav
Bring your wheat to
be open from 10 to It a. m. Only
Co. Market price on day of
Mero.
11
10
deone
from
m.
be
to
a.
Two
Mifk Helen Penrsrut nf the Farmer,
delivery, or will contract for future
.
minor liveries will be made by carriers.
..wsiooinníui ímiik, win leave
8,,orl viatt 1,1 Missouri.
delivery. Clayton or Texline.
- WiflW ror
Leon Miller and his sister, Mrs,
William, were Trinidad visitf!. K. Monro, extension ilirnolnr
vIiOfiT lHck Angora Gat. ItoLurn to J.orsW.Sunday
and Monday.
office ami receive 15.00 re- of (ho Stilte College, will orrivo hero
LOST Ulnck Angora Cat. Return to next Thursday and spend a few days
with tho Farm Bureau.
News office aud receive $6.00
Mrs. J. W. William and son left
Airs. R. E. Luokenbill returned
.yesterday for Ilnnlinmlon. Tenn..
from Albuttuerque, whero sho has
spending lliree weeks visiting
Hugh B. Woodward, district at- been visillilg for the past two weeks,
i
Mire. Williams' brother, Leon Mil torney, is atlonding to legal busi'
ness in Narn Visa this week.
Rev. D. I. Ilniiiinniiil and wifn worn
W
"
in from Seilmi W'mliiMdnv. Iranannl- IMPORTANT NOTICE
, ÍiT
M. C. NcN-elrelurnod from Grcn-vil- le ing business and (akintr in tho bit
V
The Registration Board doslros
today, where he has beun
liounu-u- p
legal
No.
voters
nil
in
Precinct
tlmt
''""Fir
f
i
"
afler tho plumbing on tho Gron-vill- o
i register in oruer to avoiu oss 01
High
building.
School
Mrs. R. E. Wherritt entertained a
''ififte and worry on election day.
larra number of vnuntrslnra nf. hep
Come to the court house in person
f
any day, or mail tho names of all Dr. Hurley returned the first of one mil. linirsnnv ovimncr. rnr
parsons over 21 years of ago within tho week from attending the Na her son, Master Robert, it being his
lioiyil Dental association.
tmrteeulh birthday.
your household, to
Fred C. Comally of Calrendon, Tex.
REGISTRATION BOARD.
Jas. B. Mock, formerly manager was here yesterday
transacting
V
Hnv ScrnsrimiK onmn in frnm Mia. or tho Barnhart Grocery store, was husiaese.
p.
Round-uClnyfon
alfending
in
the
t., ;'souri lust week to visit bis hrolhor
BURSLI.M
CA.MPA,1GN
Mr. Mock is now a resident of Trin
t'. '.'"- - Jack. idad.
(Continued from page one)
,lfOR SALE At a bargain, 5 room
Mrs. Chrisiino Stamps and little several appointments will he roady
í
bungalow, nice lawn and fruit
ttees, best part of, city. Inquire No. son, John, came down Monday and for announcement by the end of this
spent the Round-u- p
days visiting week.
9 Cedar St.
her sister, Mrs. J. 13. Proctor: She The headquarters here i3 confiH. H. Edmondson left yofclerdny returned in her hujno in Trinidad dent of Senator Hursum's election
"'4
... .?' for Trinidad, where bo will mouthasl nighl.
hut is going into the campuign with
ius romuy, who are. returning irom
determination to make the election
,
California.
Art Schloffmon of Dalhart, Toxns, one of an overwhelming majority.
The only uneasiness expressed by
members of the committee is in ro- Lgnrd to getting nut tho vole. Tho
committee funds are very limited
and it will have to rely on county
organizations
and local Hursum
clubs for tho organized efrort that
is necessary to get voters to Hi
pons. Hint, morn is danger in
nmong republicnift and
supporters or. Senator Bursum i
fully recognized.
p
Responses to invitations In
eralo in election day effort, how
ever, have been prompt and gratifying and (he committee expects by
election day to have an organiza
tion that will function efficiently
in every precinct in (ho stale.
Republican defections and pros
pects for fusion movements
to
which the democratic organization
looked with its usual hopefulness
have fizzled out moro quickly and
more completely in this than in any
previous campaign. It has been tho
policy of the democratic stale machine under Chairmnn Seligmnn, to
leave democralio counties fo shift
for themselves and to devote their
lime, energy and finances to fomenting strife in republican counties. Tho
democratic managers saw clTanoes
for similar efforts this year in
and San Miguel counties. ISd.
M. Olero has let his position he
known promptly and vigorously. Ho
is a republican, ho says, and will rece
main one. He may not take an
part In tho campaign, hut the
republican organization will be as
active us usual in Valencia county
and (he majority there for Senator
Hursum will hn the normal republican majority, or more.
San Miguel insurThe hoped-frection faded nut when Colonel B.
M. Cutting's independent convention
held in the Santa Fo New Mexican's
office last Friday, drew fourteen
delegates from three counties and
resulted in the nomination of Apolo-ni- o
Sena, former 'mounted police
man, as Cutting's candidato for UiH
senate. Former Governor Larrazclo
to whom the independents had lookpromptly tele- ed for sympathy,
Kraplied from El Paso that he dull
not approve or sympathize with the
Larrazolo
independent movement.
may take no active part in the campaign, but ho has let it be known
very definitely that ho is not
to Senator Hursum.
As a result of these developments
the campaign in januhlican counties
promise to be fHjhQs harmonious
THE CLAYTON NEWS PUBLISHING CO.
as was tho stale'eoftVenliou and tiie
result promises to be a vote for
Butanm that will break all records
in TKOse counties accustomed to re
turn republican majorities.
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

The Hair Net--

A Toilet Necessity

hs

......

Hair nets aro worn very generally
dlsarraitgetl

or ongnglugShi any

while motoring

We Mil all of the advertised

HAIRNETS
so,

if you have a preference Just rietignale

when ordering.

Lltl'

ft

.

.

US SltUVIt YOU HKGULAltLY.

soi

tw

it'GT'tOer

ys

miUtloor pastime.

ce

'4

now-n-da-

beenuso thoir use prevents tho hair from becoming

fe-v- or.

OtU)-John-

'

THE SHOP THAT SATISKIRS

City Drug Store
WA.NSEH it HECK,

77ir fflstoaMj Stem

Proprietors.

--

s

,

Your Farm Wants Them
COLUMBIA Grain Bins.

OWENS Bean Threshers
GIANT and UNIVERSAL Béán Harvesters.
I McCORMICK and DEERING
.
BROADCAST HINDERS
HOW HINDERS,
HAY PRESSES,

HEADERS

.

-

TRACTORS

FARM ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS
TRUCKS,
WEHHEH

WAGONS

ELECTRIC WAGONS,
ECLIPSE WINDMILLS,
SAMSON WINDMILLS,
POWER UNGINRS,

1JÉ

TO ló II. P.

ovor-conride-

"NO WAIT:

NO DELAY:

HEADY FOR DELIVERY."

co-o-

R. W. Isaacs Hardware
Company
THIS HOUSE OF GOOD SERVICE TO FARMERS

WHEN YOU WANT

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

Va-len-

ac-li-

WMITAIER

Get 'Em Fresh

or

PAPERS;

THIS LINE OF HIGH GRADE

'

PAPER IS USED IN OUR

COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPT.

Up-to-D- ate

Meat Ma.ket

in Connection

MISTLETOE FLOUR
$4.00 Per Hundred
WE BUY IT

NY

TIIE CAN

ed

.

Quality Printers

Phone 39

WEICHMAN & DANIELS
hfSONOMY GROCERS"
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lature, a budget containing a detailed!
Mí. It
BURNETTS SOCIETY
JOINT ItBSOLimON PROPOSING statement and estimate oi all antlal- -'
Mrs. Dossio Mol'horaon had hor A AN
AMENDMENT TO SECTION 1 OP pateu revenue! oí me atate, ana a corn
tonsils removed Uio early part of
ARTICLE V OK TUB STATB OP plete plan of proposed expenditures
rtISW MM1UU, KNTULKI) "ISJUfUU- - for the state Government, during tbe
tno weoK. anu is doinp; nicely.
ensuing blennlum.
TIVB DEPARTMENT."
n
(F). Kor the purpose
Miss Bello Blodgctt called on Miss H. J. R. No. 19, Apr. March 9, 1921.
by
Be
of preparing: his budget the governor'
Resolved
Legislature
It
of
the
Mollio Ilrown, Monday.
uuve
The State of New Mexico:
jjuwer to require any ooaru,
Biiuu
Mr. Tliomas and family wore Clay- That Section 1 of Artlole V of the commission, officer or department to
him with any Information which
Constitution of the state of New Mex- furnish
ion callers, last Thursday.
Graduate from Tho
ico, entitled "Executive Deartment," be he may deem necessary.
Mrs. Bertling nnd children spent a and the same Is hereby amended o read
(Q). At the time the
budget
follows:
his
to
submits
the
few days with Mrs. Brown, last as "Section
1.
Tho executive deartment frovernor he shall also submit a bill,
School
n
weok.
shall consist of a governor, lieutenant tu uh Ktiuwii un ma uencrai
governor,
Ulll."
which
or
au
secretary
nit
shall
contain
state,
stato
There was a surprise birthday
state treasurer, attorney general, of the proposed appropriations of the
party on Mr. Ilalph Curry, Monday dltor,
superintendent or dudiic instruction uuugei cieariy itemizeu ana classified:
public lands, who and the presiding officer of each house
commissioner
nignt. Lemonade and cake wero and oe elected forofa term
IS LOCATED IN THE CHARLTON BUILDING AND WILL TREAT
or two years isnau, immediately, cause said bll to
Borvod, whioh was onjoyed by ov snail
becinnlncr on the first dav of January uu icrviivu. lu&euier Willi me accom
panylng budget, to tho appropriate com
after their election.
eryono and they all hope ho has an next
s LUNG AND STOMACH THOUDLB A SPECIALTY
Suoh officers, exoept the superin- mlttee. for ItB consideration. The gov
other birthday soon.
tendent of ubllc Instruction, after hav ernor may, before final action thereon
ing served two consecutive terms, shall by the legislature, amend or supplement
Mr. and Mrs. Brown wore in Clay- be
Ineligible to hold any state office for 'said budget and general appropriation
ton on businoss, Friday.
bill, to correct any ovcrsiirht. or In case
two years thereafter
The
officers of the executive depart of an emergency by delivering suoh
Mrs. Rymor and daughter, Dossio, ment, excent
Governor. amendment or supplement to the prethe
Lieutenant
wero Claylon callors, Saturday.
PHONE 253
CLAYTON, N. M.
during their terms of office, shall re- siding offloers of both houses; and such
and keep the public records, books, amendment or supplement shall thereThere was a parly al Mr. J. M. side
papers and seals of office at the seat by become a part of Bald general
apCurry's, Thursday night, whore of government."
propriation bill as an addition to the
Items of said bill or us a modification CiHQHMiiniiiDiiniininiMnHHiipimHfifflM
punch and cako wore devoured by
of, or a substitution for any Item of
For
the
Amendmeht
tho wholosalc. There was a largo
Bald bill 'such amendment or supplement may effect.
attendance, and everyone roporls a Against the Amendment
n
(II).
The legislature
good limo. Miss Bollo Blodgott hopos
may amend suoh general appropriation
bill by Increasing the lian
therein
there will bo anolhor parly around
NO. 4
relating to the Judicial Department,
JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING but
hore soon, and she will have to give A AN
not otherwise alter or amend
AMBNDMBNT TO SECTION 6 OP suoh may
bill, except to strike out or reduce
fomoone else another drink.
ARTICLE VIII OP THE CONSTITUTION OP TUB STATB OP NBW JIKX-IC- Items therein.
Mr. Kanoslor and family wero in
n
(1). prior to the final
ENTITLED "TAXATION AND action on
Clayton, Saturday.
the gonernl appropriation bill,
REVENUE."
legislature
v nrnvlrie fnr Itn
the
Mr. Fred Thomas nnd daughters II. J. R. No. 41, Appr. March 11. 1921. salaries, mileage m;i
necessary legls
Resolved by the Legislature of latlve expenses byandspecific
wore callers at Mr. Pipkins' Friday.! lieiiiuIt dime
approprla
vi now hiüailxj,
Section 1. That Section S of Article lon hills, specifically limited to such
isveryone has boon wondering
NEW CAR JUST L MADE FHOM SELECT TUHKEY NED HA1U
or
the Constitution of the state of general appropriation bill It shall not
viii Mexico,
what was tho mailer with Mr. Itu New
entitled "Taxation and enact any other appropriation bill, exnymor.
samo
Is
Revonue."
be
and
the
herebv
bon
Awhile back ho lost
cept upon recommendation of the govWHEAT
so as to read as follows:
his cap, pockelhnok and a saddle amended
Section 5. The legislature may ex- ernor. n
(J). The governor may,
blanket, and wo Have just learned empt from taxation property of each at any time, recommend
to the legislathat ho has lost his heart. Wo head of a family to the amount of two ture supplementary budgets
and suppleappropriation Mils based
kindn think Miss Mnurine Towns has hundred dollars, and the property of mentary
thereon,
of
all
which
be subject
shall
every
noiioraniy
uiscnargea Boiuier,
found it.
sullor, murine and army nurse, and the to the same procedure as the original
Mrs. Morrison spent Friday with widow of every such soldier, sailor, or budget and the general appropriation
marine, who served In the armed forces bill.
Mrs. A. A. Curry.
(K).
After final acof the United .States at any time durtion on the general appropriation bill,
Miss Leona Hanson spent Satur- ing the period in which the United or
on
recommendation
of
the governor,
enwan
regularly
Statos
officially
day night with Miss Flora Brown. gaged in nny war, Inand
the sum of two special appropriation may be enacted,
Miss .lunette. Hanson spent Satur- thousand dollars. Provided, that in ev- but every such appropriation, shall be
case whero exomption Is claimed on embodied In a separate bill, limited to
day wilh .Misses Lofa and Kslolla ery
single work, subject or purpose
the ground of tho claimant having some
Knneslor.
served With the military or naval forc- thereinn stated.
(L). In the event of
es
of
the
United
as
States
aforesaid,
Mr. Iker and family,
Mr. Frod the burden of proving actual and bona any Inconsistency between
any of the
Thomas and family. Mr. and Mrs. fide ownership of such property, upon provisions of this Section and any of
provisions
the
other
of
the
Constitution,
exemption
Is
which
claimed, shall be
J. M. Curry wore guests at Mr. ujron
the provisions of this section shall pretne oinimant.
CASH GHOCEItS
val. Rut nothing herein shall In any
Brown's, Sunday.
3
manner
affect the provisions of Secthe
Por
Amendment
I'iainviow played Perieo, Sunday,
tion 22 of Article IV of the Constitution,
CLAYTON, N. M.
PHONE 57
or be construed as preventing the govscore C lo 1 in favor of Perico. Now, Against the Amendment
ernor
from calling special sessions of
lK)ys, if moling will make you play
the legislature as. provided by Section ntiiinimiiiimitiihiiiiiMKtiiHiiifiiiiiiiiMMiiHinm
6, of Artlole IV, of the Constitution,
better, noxl lime, a bunch of girls
no. r.
or as preventing the legislature, at such
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOS special sessions, from considering any
will go and do their part.
ITI! AN AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE emergency appropriation or appropria
.Misses Lofa and Kslolla Kanostor
Section 9. Each member of the Com- - raised shall be ppplled, and which shall
XI OP THE CONSTITUTION OP THE tions.
mission shnll, bfore entering upon the provide for the levy or a tax not m- STATE OP NEW MEXICO,' ENTIwere al Ilio ball tramo Sunday.
of his office, qualify by taking ceeding lweve mills on the dollar Upon
duttes
TLED
"CORPORATIONS
OTHER
For
Amendment
the
Mr. Cecil Whitefield and sisters.
oltjv
the oath of office, as prescribed for ail all taxable property within such
THAN MUNICIPAL" BY ADDING
and shall exeouto a bond, town or village, sufficient to pay the
officers,
State
Florolla and Thelma wero visitors THERETO A NEW SECTION TO HE Against the Amendment
on,
to
sum
extinguish
penal
In
In
interest
prln
State,
of
the
and
favor
the
the
NUMBERED SECTION 19.
al Mr. Brown's. Sunday.
of 50,000.00, conditioned upon the falth- - clpal of. such debt within fifty years.
J. R. No. 35, Appr. March 11, 1921
The proceeds of such tax shall be apoi nis omce.
The singing was at Mr. .1. M. Cur- H.
iui periormanco
He It Enacted by the Legislature of the
NO. T
"Section 10. . The Chairman of the plied, only to the payment of suoh InState of New Mexico:
ry's, Sunday nighl; nod attendance
No such debt
AN State I .a ml Commission shnll be tho terest and principa).
JOINT
RESOLUTION
PROPOSING
Article XI of tho Constitution
AMENTMENT TO ARTICLE X11I OP third member, together with the Gov shall be created unless the qustioita Of
and good singing. 11 will lie al Mr. of That
the State of New Mexico, entitled
same,
lncurrlncr
tho
Attorney
General,
of
at a rotrulnr
shall
the
ernor
nnd
OF
THE
CONSTITUTION
THE
Pipkin's next Sunday night. Honor "Corporations other than Municliml" be
STATE OB NEW MEXICO, ENTI- Commlsslon cronted by Section 11, of .election for councllmen, aldermen .or
by adding thereto a new seccity,
approved
of
Congress,
such
or Vil
other
officers
us by being present and in turn wo amended
of
Act
June
LANDS."
TLED
"I'UULIC
the
tion to be numbered Section 19 to read S. J. It. No. 11, Appr. March 12, 1021. mtli 102ft. en mm nn lv called the En- - laxe, or at a sneclal election town
dulv'cnllad
as follows:
will urnrise bv good singing.
i tor
purpose,
abllng
speciiic
Aot.'
Legislature
by
of
tne
tho
in
lio
It
tho
laai
Resolved
"Sec. 19.
The Legislature may by
manner as ior a regular election, min
nava
State of New Mexico:
"SILVEHTONE."
enactment change, niter or enlarge the
been submitted to a vote of suoh qualSec. 1. That Artlclo XIII of tho ConFor the Amendment
powers of tho State Corporation Comns
ified
paid
tv
electors
hava
Mexico,
thereof
New
of
of
the State
property tax therein during ihf nr.
TO .MAKE CITY SAKE KOH YOUTH mission created by Section 1 of this stitution
amended so as to read us follows: Against the Amendment
Article for tho control nnd regulation be "ARTICLE
year,
those-votinceding
a
majority
and
PUUL1C
of
LANDS"
XIII
Kansas City. Aug. 22. An execu- of corporations and may change or ni1.
on the question, deposited In a.
All lands bolonglng to
tho provisions for the enforcement the"Section
tive committee of eighteen, repre- ter
State of New Mexico, and all lands
separate ballot box, shall have voted
No. S.
of its orders.
to
confirmed
or
granted,
transferred
or
Legislature
Until
tho
sentative
shall
eight hundred fathers
A JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING In favor of creating such debt."
State by Congress, nnd all lands
any order made by otherwise
tho com- then after
I
I
acquired, ure deolnred to bo
of children living in the northeast provide
AN AMENDMENT TO SECTION TWO
mission fixing or changing any charge lit
I
I
or
puulic
to
be
held
state
tho
of
lands
part of tho oily, today were in an or rate or relating to any matter within disposed of as may be provided by law OF ARTICLE EIGHT OF THE CON- For the Amendment
authority shnll he binding upon tho for tho purpose for which they have
OF NEW Against the Amendment
STATE
OF
STITUTION
THE
avowed fighl to make the etly safe Its
carrier, or company, or person to whom been or may be granted, donated or MEXICO.
for its youth, following a mass meet- tho same Is directed and shall bo en- otherwise
acquired.
C. S. for S. J. R. No. 21. Appr. March 12,
forced by tho Supreme Court according
ing hold yesterday.
"Section 2. A permanent Commis1921.
to the terms of such order unless
NO. 10
members,
not
of
to
consist
thrco
sion
The action is tho outgrowth of changed or modified by said court on a more than two of whom shnll belong Be It Resolved by the Legislature of JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING AN"
by
hearing
TO SECTION 2 OF ARAMENDMENT
applied
such
carrier,
for
shocking revelations of boy victims company or person within a reasonable to the same political party. Is hereby.
the State of New Mexico:
TICLE X OF THE CONSTITUTION
croateo, wnicn snail oe Known an ine
Section 1. That Section 2 of Article
OF
THE
OP NEW MEXICO,
STATE
of It. W. Horod and Albert English, time limited In such order.
ENTITLED "COUNTY AND MUNICIUpon any
o rproceedlng In "State Land3. Commission."
now held under aggregate bonds of any
The members of the Com- VIII of the Constitution of the State
"Section
PAL
CORPORATIONS."
court upon any orde.' Issued by mission
govot New Mexico be, and the same is H. J. R. No. 40, Appr.
bo appointed by the
$100,000,
pending trial for alleged the commission within the senpo of ,t3 ernor, byshall
March 14, 1821.
and with the advice and conhereby amended to read as follows:
the hurdjn of proof shall bo
ue it unactea uy tne legislature ot tne
perverted practices committed on authority
and shall bo subupon the currier, company nr person sent of tho Senate,
"Sec. 2. The maximum rate of taxo i mow .Mexico:
cítate
cause.
only
Each
for
to
ject
removal
high scheol students.
to whom such order is directed to show
to be levied for all state purposes
Section 1. That Section 2 of Article
shall hold office for a term of ation
the unreasonableness of any churga or member
and uses. Including the educational, X of the Constitution of the State of
six years from and after hlB appoint- penal,
"cqulroment
or
In
institutions,
shall
speoit.el
rate
fixed
charitable
and
New
entitled "County and MuPursuant to Chnptrr 138, Session such order and mich court may oí Its ment, nnd until his successor shall have not exceed six mills on the dollar of the nicipalMexico
Corporations" be and the same
of 1UVI. the following constitu- own motion nnd shall upon request of duly appointed and qualified; Provided, nssessed valuation of all property sub'""
nereoy
so as to rcna as
amenaea
is
Comtional amendments nre niilimlllrd to any
the three mombers of the
Interested party require nr author that
to taxation In the state. The
the qualified voter of the Stae of ,rw
mission first appointed and confirmed ject
levied
be
for
to
tax
of
rate
maximum
2.
classify
Mexleu for ndoptlon or rejection at the ize additional eviuence.
Countv
'Section
All
qualify
Immediately
and
officers shall
shall
uses, except- be elected
tiiamoAivpn hv lot Ho that one of them all County purposes and general
Sfirelnl lOlerllon to lie held Seutrmber For the Amendment
for a term of two years, unschool til otherwise
Bpeclal sohoo levies,
m, ins I.
provided by law, and no
for ing
hold office for two yearB, one
shall
purspecial
levies
health
levies,
for
tax
except the County
County officer,
SI A Ui; I, MAHTI N EZ,
wv. poses, and special levies on specific School
lur 1923, and ,theretour years, anu one lBt,
Superintendent, after having
Secretary of State. Against the Amendment
and after Junuary
of property, shall not exceed served two
terms, shall be
consecutive
Commissioner shall bo ap- classes
after oneevery
Provided,
(5) mills on tho dollar;
to hold any county orneo for
two years; Provided, five
pointed
However, that a tax not exceeding two eligible
years
two
NO. 1
thereafter."
however, that ine memoers oi inu
NO. it
assessed
of the
In lm nnnnlnted shall be (2) mills on the dollar
.nluotmi
property BUbjcct to For the Amendmtnt
Joint resolution providing
for2 JOINT
RESOLUTION PROPOSING THE appointed during the regular session valuation In ofthisallstato
may bo levied for
amendment op section
thearticle
OP SECTION 3, All- - or the legislature to convene In the taxation
AMENDMENT
op
and maintenance of tho
vii of the op
XX, AND SECTION B, ARTI-- 1
1923, and JirOvlueu, íurwiei i iiiuv tho construction
op the
....
Highways, which said two (2) AgalnBt the Amendment
new TICLE
tution
state constiCLE IV, OP THE CONSTITUTION Ot f,ntl such
mnilsslon shall bo duly State
MEXICO.
levy
not
witnin tno stato
shan
mills
MEXICO.
NBW
OP
STATE
as nerewauove or County limitationsuo heretofore
THE
appointed
and
lualinoa
II. J. H. No. 18. Annr. Fnh. IK. 1081.
fixed.
No. 4, Appr. Mar. 11, .rnvlfind thn jommlssloner of Public
11
maximum
.It Resolved by tho Loglslaturo of C. S. for S. J. R. 1921.
of tax to bo levied
NO. It
Lands elected at the general eieciion The all general rate
the State of New Mexico:
County school purposes A JOINT RESOLUTION
by
Uo
Resolved
tho Legislature of In the year 1920 shall continuo to act for
PROVIDING
It
(10) mlls
2
of Article VII of the
ten
That Seatlon
uses
exceed
not
and
shall
Mexico:
New
of
the
with
Lnnds
State
Commissioner of Public
FOR AN AMENDMENT TO THE CONoi the state of Now Mex
on the dollar: Provided, However, that
constitution
Sen Inn 1 That Section 3. of Article as
authority
heretofore
powers
and
the
all
Ico, he and the samo Is hereby amend
(B)
on
mills
an additional levy of five
STITUTION OF THE STATE OF NEW
XX, of the Constitution of the state of .ivnnlnU,( In- - 1,1m
d to read as follows:
dollar may be made with the Joint,
New Mexico bo and the same Is hereby
MEXICO BY ADDING THERETO AN"Section 4. The State Land Commis- the
citizen of the United amended
Board of County
consent
of
"8c. 2. Every legal
the
written
as
to
follows:
classify
and
read
looate,
OTHER SECTION TO ARTICLE IX,
select,
shall
sion
ComTax
States who Is a
and
resident of the
Commissioners
State
the
ev3.
The term of office of
care and mission. The maximum rate uf tax to THE SAME TO BE NUMBERED lfi.
have tho direction, control,andB,
State and Is a qualified elector therein, ery"Section
excounty
officer,
or
Btate,
II.
district
public
J. R. No. 25, Filed Maroh 28, 19S1.
under
disposition
of
all
jevled for City, Town, or Village
shall be nuallfled to hold anv nubile.
the governor of the state, and the provisions of the Aots of Congress be
It Enacted by the Legislature of tho
office In the state except as otherwise cept
purposes or uses shall not exceed five Behiato
to
vacancies,
fill
or New Mexico:
shall
regulations
elected
those
such
nnd
relating
thereto
provided In this Constitution. The commence on the first day of January
(6) mills on the dollar. The maximum
Section 1. That the following am
as may be provided by law.
right to hold public office In the state
amount of tax to be levied for health endment
or
term
to Article IX of the ConstituThe
next
election.
shall
8.
after
his
Commission
The
"Section
of New Mexico shall Tint lie flenfArl nr
nurnoses shall not exceed one-haof the governor of the state shall
tion of the State of New Mexico, rb an
Ain nnn nf Ha members Chair
abridged cm acoount of sex, and wher- office
nun. 'ine maximum rate oi tax to ue additional
on
Clerk,
commence
day
of
December
section of said Article IX, to
the
first
Chief
a
man,
appoint
and
shall
ever the masculine gender Is used In next arter ins election.
special ue numDorea
section iu, is proposea, to
and such other officers, assistants, and levied by school districts for
this Constitution, in defining the quali2. That Section 5. of Article subordinates as may be requisite and school district purposes, shall not ex
to the electors ot the
Section
be
submitted
spciflo
(6)
The
on
offices, it shall be IV, of tho Constitution ot the State of necessary
fications for
dollar.
five
ceed
the
mills
proper
an
of
to be held.
state
at
oonduct
election
the
construed to Include the feminine gen- New Mexico be and tho same Ik hereby the affairs for
to
loregoing limitations
snail not appiy
IS. Laws enacted by the Fifth
Section
of the State Land Office. levies
nayment
public
der. Provided, however, that the pay- amended to read as follows:
of the
for
the
Legislature
own
authorizing
presorlbe
Its
the issue and
shall
Commission
The
ment of public road ihjII tax, school
debt or Interest thereon; Provided, Fur sale ot State Highway Bonds
"fcecuon 6.
for the
of order and procedure concernpoll tax or service on juries shall not
con purpose of providing funds for the
tno
ther,
limitations
herein
that
n
bien- rules
regular
(A).
The
of
con
salaries
duties.
The
ing
official
its
be made a prerequisite of tti.e right of
shall not apnly to tax levies au struction aim improvement or mate
nial session ot the legislature shall the Commissioners
be fixed by the talned
Bhal
anO
Legislature
by
irmnje lu tuio ur JIOIU OII1CG.
thortxed
the Fifth
Highways and to enable the State to
begin at twelve o'olock noon, on the Legislature.
first Tuesday of February next after
"Section 6. All of the duties, powers exempted from similar limitations In meet and secure allotments of Federal
Against the Amendment
each general election. No regular ses- and prerogatives now by law Incum- existing laws.
imFunds to aid in construction andenaot-eprovement of roads,
d
sion shall exceed sixty days and no bent upon or vested In the Commislaws so
.
Por the Amendment
authorizing the and
thirty days. sioner of Public Lands of the State of For the Amendment
lBsue and sala nf
special session shall exceed moneys
n
(11).
re New Mexico, shall as soon as the first
All
State Highway Debentures to anticipate
ceived on account of the state from three members, appointed and con- Against the Amendment
tne collection or revenues rrom motor
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vehicle licenses and other revenues prosnail ue pain firmed under authority of this article,
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RESOLUTION
PROPOSING
AN any source whatsoever,
thereof.
vided by law for the State Road Fund,
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AW8NDMKNT TO SECTION 1 OP Into then treasury ((C).
shall
NO. O
The legislature vested In the fltate Land Commission.
shall take effect without submitting
ARTICLE II OP THE CONSTITUTION
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be JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING AN them to the electors of the state, anu
thereupon
OF TIIB STATE OP NBW MRXICO. shall nottreasury
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except In accordance deemed to be the legal successor nf the AMENDMENT OP SECTION TWELVE notwithstanding that the total Indebtthe
Joint Its. No. 9 (As Amended) Appr. of
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of Public Lands of this
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day
January
next
each
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"STATE,
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the
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by
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an
debt
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the
therein
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Against the Amendment
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the purpose to which the funds to be Against the Amendment
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THIS CLAYTON NEWS.

ATrB.YTION

and Oarela, of Qrenvllle, N. M.. who.
mnae Homestead
neiouer ikin,
nnlleatlon. Serial No. nifiasi tnr hu.
NKU, W
NB14 NKH, SB
8BH
SW W, Section 8. Township J8B. Range
n. m. i: Aieriuian, nan men
ot Intention
to mnkp three year
proof, to establish olalm to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton,
X. M., on the ltth day of October, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hlnolitn GnrotH. of Cnrrumnn. N T.
Telen Pmlllln, of Orenvllle, N. M..
o
Kodlllorof Clayton, N. M., Jose Sa
mo, ol i.ittyiun, e. ai.
PAZ VALVBRDH,
1
RoKlster.

IIOMHSTBADHIIS

All lrnnl advertUInc la tfcla
I Temfand; corrected
to copy. Read your

paper

no-tl-

ICn ofjntrntlon
o make final
proof, aad It an error ta fotiod,
lionrYer Might, notify ua at
,nc( o It mar be' corrected

Pa-dr-

S- -J

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

bepartmont

Jid

Office

of th

at

Interior,

Clayton. N.

M-- ,

U. S.
Autr. 4,

"Notice

la hereby given that Morte M.
GUea, of Guy, New Mexico, who. on
October 10th, 1918, made Additional
florrtOBtead Hntry, Serial No. 02S880, for
HWM, of SWÜ. SÍ4 SEH. NEV4 SEW,
Kit NB,LotSeo. 15. Twp. UN., Range
4, B&M BW. of Section
and
aim
.39, TWP. 31N., Ranee 34E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
esto' make final Three Tear Proof, to detablish olalm to tho land above
scribed, before Regl'ter and and
United States Land Office, at
Clayton, N. M., on the 13th day of
.September, 19S1
CUlhiulit names aa wltneaaea:
True ti. lienton, Lute Allen, Alton
Brite, Dan Qulnlan, nil of Our. N. M.
PAZ VALVIÍftDK,
Ite-wlv-

NOTICK

VOIl PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. a
Land Office nt Clayton, New Mexico,
August 13. 1921.
Notice IB hereby Riven that Nabora
Romero, of Panntnnnt
V. w v.tIar
who. nn August 22, 1916, made HomeNo.. 022825,
stead Bntry,
Serial
for Stt
,
-- .
?
x.
uA xttt. .74,
cauri.. uuiOCC dl,
73 1111
j hiiu
Township 25N.,
Range 29B., New Mnr
len Principal Meridian, has filed notice
ui intention to maKfl iinai inrce-yea- r
Droof. to establish claim In thn la nil
above dp.scrlbed, before Regitser and
jtcceiver. u. a. uina u 1 1 ice, at way-toN. M, on the 13th day of October,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marcelino Bian aiid Pablo Romero, ali
of I'asamonto, N. M.
n,

Register

13

10--

10--

3

noticb ron rum.iCATiox

PAZ VALVERDE,
RnKlstor.

1

Department of the Interior,

Land Office

August

at

Clayton,

a

U.

New Mexico,

19, 1921.

Notice is nereuy given that Modesto
Vigil, of Bueycros. N. M..
who. on
April 18, 1921, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 0220B7. for SH SWV4, Snctlon
7. and EVi NW14. Section 18, Township
2 IN.,
Range 32E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Rnglster and Receiver. II. S. Lnnd
Office at Clayton, N. M., on tho 13th

19, 8WU NWW. NWÍÍ SW(S,
JCOtlon 20,
Township 26Ñ, Range 3515.,
N, M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
to
mako Final Three Year
Intention
Proof, to establish claim to the landt,
above described, before Charles P.
U .8. Commissioner, at his office
In Clayton, N. M., on the 14 th day of
September, 1921.
names as witnesses:D,n).nAn
Claimant
Claimant names as witnesses:
TT 1. ti In
Tlnrfltla
Tt.nfnni.
St. Clair Hammond, A. J. Turner, JaGalletros.' Toman Garduño, all
cob Trorseh, Clark Swarm, all of Clay-.to- Enlfanlo
. jh.
uueyeros,
ui
N. M.
PAZ VALVE11DE,
PAZ VALVERDE,
10-Tal-ibo-

n,

Register

81

TATK LAND SELECTIONS
Clayton, N. Mex.
AURUni o, 19.1.
Notice Is hereby given that the State
New Mexico, by virtue of Acts of
ot
congress, nas selected, through this office, tho following lands:
List No. 8704. Serial 027896.
SWU SWW Sec. 3S, T. 26 N. R. 30 E.
n.m.p:m.
Protests or contests against any or
all ot such selections may be filed in
this
ónice at any time before final ap
pro val.
PAZ VALVERDE,

Register.

0.

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION

Department ot the Interior,

Land Office
1921.,

at

U.

Clayton, N. M., Aug.

Notico Is hereby given that Marcelino
Fernandez, of Barney, N. M., who, on
Aug. 1C, 1916, made Additional Homestead Entry, Serial No. 022739, for NW
M NWi. Section 17, Township 24N.,
Ranee 3 IE.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, ot Clayton,
ni.. on in izmcay or Hepieraoer,
t. Claimant
namos as witnesses:
Gallegos, r
Arella- a Jose
. ri ......... xt Ruben
. KnitSalome
d
Bargas, Fred M. Arellano, both of Bar
ney, n. ai.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register
8--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 19,
Daniel
NoticeA is hnrebyxr given
, t ithat
...
, j i , aui,.
n . ua bu.ioo, ... r ...i
.ut, . 1918.
20,
made Homestead Entry, Serial
No. 026154, for SH NEVi, N'A SEU,
ME
8W,4. Section 11, SWW NWV
WH SWy, Section 12, Township 30N.,
ttanco 3IE.. N.M.P. Meridian, has filnd
notice of Intention to mako Final
Three Year rroor, to establish claim to
the land abovo described, boforo Charles P. Talbot. U. a Commissioner, at
his office In Clayton, N. M., on the
duy or octobnr, 19Z1.
ízth
names ns witnesses:
Claimant
T n t. n
r .... fT.
. lf.Mn
u nil Tnciii
.utiiiiiii, uTnVn
uuiiii
iaf mi,
ManuelMendosla,
Amello Pacheco,
all

n.l.

Y

oc (juntes,
9--

3

pi.

ai.

PAZ VALVERDE,

Rpglster

10-- 1

Fon PUBLICATION
Department ot the Interior, U.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug.
1921.
Notice is hereby glvon that Edgar
A. Jones,
Malple, N. M., who, on
NOTICK

.

of
Homestead Additional Entry, Serial No. 023964. for
Section 11. EV.i SEW, SEW
NW,
NEJi
wvvu. nee.
iNiSVi,
B,

NKW.

lias filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to tne tana noove aescrioea, Deiore
at Clayton, N.
Jloclster and Receiver,
Cí'on tne iztn aay oi uctooer, ivii.
nams
as
witnesses:
Slalmant Brulngton ot Sofia, N. M.
Peter Harnea. Roarer Q. Barnes. Colum
bus F. MclCelvey, all of Malple. N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Rnglstor.

10-- 1

NOTicrs

Fon

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,

U.

Land Office at Clayton, N. M--, Aug. 19,
19SL
Notice Is hereby given that Librado
Abade Archuleta, of Pasamonte, New
Me.x.00. who, on August 21, 1916, made
itigmesieaa entry, nerini no, uszuiu,
BW. SWW, Sec 28, NWW. and NV4
tor
RWW, Beotton 33. Township 26N., Range
N.M:P. Morldlap, has fllpd notice
2R,
at Intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Reoeiver, U.
Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M.. on the 11th day ot October,
claimant, names as witnesses:
Julian Montoya, Samuel Valdex. Juan
D. Romero, and Benito Archuleta, all
ef Pasamonte, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
10-- 1
3
Rflglster.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION

ton, Okln.
--

3

10--

or

1I030DUU,

IN.

BONDEB ABSTRACTERS

Department of the Interior,

IT.

McElroy. of Guy, New Mexico, who, on
nor. u, 19W, ana peo. iin, iszi, maae
Homestead Entries. Serial Non. 025517
and 027310, for NWW. NH SWW. NWW
SecSEW. SWW NEW. Section 4.
tion 5, Township 30N., Rnngn S5E., N.
M. 1. Meridian, han filed notice of In
tention to maice f inal Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, bnfore Charles P. Talbot. U. S. Commissioner, at his offlco In
Clayton, N. M., on the 14th day of Oc- toner. lvzi.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Bruce Savers. Tom Savers, both of
Kenton, Okla., Hobart Young, Davo
McElroy, both of Guy, N. M.
VALVli.lt Dr.,
1

10-- 1

Rpglster.

Department of the Interior, V. i
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 19,
iv i.
Notice Is hereby given that John C.
Strance. Jr.. of Sofia. N. M.. who. on
January 13, 1920, mado Homestead Ap
xsvt,
plication, serial ino. vzihv, tor
NH SEW, NEW SWW. SWW SEW. Snc
tlon 17. Townsnip sbn.. iiange 2ii..
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Final Three Yoar
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, IT. 8. Land Offlcn, at Clayton,
N. M.. on the 12th day of October, 1921.
Claimant namen ns witnesses:
F. A. Goodvear. L. B. Dean. J. C.
Strange, Sr., W. M. Riffle, all of Sofia,
ÍM. At.
PAZ VALVERDE,
3
1
Rn.gister.
10--

STATE LAND SELECTIONS

BUTTER, CHICKENS,

YOUR CREAM,

inDES, PELTS, and FURS,

8

Lnnd Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 19,
.
Notice Is hereby given that Martha
.
noou,
uayton,
rormeriy
Aiartna i.
r
14.
nt Kenton. Okla.. who. on October
1916, made Additional Homestead Entry. Serial No. 023263, for Lots 3 and
4, Wt4 SEW. Seotlon 32, Township 31N,

HIGHEST CASH PRICES

Mgr.

GEO. MESSER,

4

New Plumbing Shop Just Opened f
AT 107 NORTH FIRST STREET

Tin Shop In Connection Competent Morkmen in Charge.
Watch For Our Display of Sanitary Plumbing Fixtures.

I

CK.AYTON, N. H.

s?

go

-

TOT

AND EVERY ontx.

Job.

BUT DAYS do como.
WHEN 8KIE3 aro hluo.
ABOVE THE city smoko.

IN A

stir.
THE PAPERS on my desk.
AND THEN I Ultofc.

BUT MOST likely.

while.

a

ROLL OVER.
OR MAYBE

sit and

AND EVERY

one.

WHAT would do.
IF I wcro boss.
I'D OPEN shop.
m
ft
AT TWELVE o'clock.

AND OH Boy.

at

tfclafc

JUST 8IT.
IN A whilo I'd light.

ft

ONE OF my ChostOrflsMa

that wouldn't

I QUESS

SATISFY!

ono.

ft

T.

WOULD GET old Bam.
m

TO RUN mo out.

COMPANIONSHIP I
such a cigarette as Chesterfield for steady
company! Just as mild and
smooth as tobaccos can
iiH
with a mellow "body" that satisfies eren cigar smokers. On lazy
days or busy ones all tho timo'
70U want this "satisfy
be-b-

IN HIS

big six.

AND DROP mo off.
UNDER A greenwood

tro.

BESIDE A babbling brook.
AND THERE I'd llo.

1T0TAKT.

'

smoke."

ffaoi yoa
AIR-TIGH-

T

n thm mvi
tin of SO?

a

C W. JENKINS
DAY AND NIGHT LIVERY

Saddle Horses for Hire

9--

Detwrtment of the Interior, United
Land Offioe at Clayton. N. M.. Aug. 1,
1921.
Kbltefl Is hereby given that Ferdln- -

Office Phono 298
Night Phone 85
New Mex.
Clayton,

ym

Í

not to keep company with "suckers"
thing at all.
And there is no slopping tho but invest their spare cash in tho
first rato securities of concerns with
"sucker" list. Year after year its national
standing. Ttiere aro plenty
total piles up staggering human bo- - of them on the bargain list now.
lief. This "sucker" typo of human Why chase wild-catwonders
indicator.
boing cannot be induced to invest
his money in first rate securities of
He won't For the newsy news, read The News.
proven earning power.
proforred slock
look at a gilt-odor bond guaranteeing him from 8 to ANNUAL CHAUTAUQUA
Ho wants to
10 per cent income
OPENS AT DALHART
set "something for nothing."
He goes after the fako promotionsDalhart, Aug. 22. Whilo and
stocks. Ko gols
and tho wild-c- at
Chautaun.ua opened here today
nothing but not for nothing. Every pvith comedy malo quarter and Hen- dollarsT
AHnn.,l.
year he pays a half billion
ninni,
in cold, hard cash for nothing. Tnero in alendanco and advance ticket sale
is no stopping him from doing it is unusually large.
over and ovor again. The only ad
vice wo care to give- - our readers, is For tho newsy news, read Tho Newtf.

FOR LUNCH, and

a,

I

CON, NEVELS

BILL LUH
::

STEVE KELLY
PHONE 189

WITH ONE hour off.

Union Title and
Loan Co

.

New Mexico Plumbing Co.

ft

OOKV1 YASOTJr

TO

YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

AND CLOSE

,

mitTRAOTS,

TURKEYS, EGGS,

t Azar Produce and Commission Co. i

I

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION

1821.

BRING

ANO BREEZES

Rpglster.
IT.

I

t LIKE

Cll.n

Department ot the Interior,

ATTENTION FARMERS

S.

Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Notice Is hereby clven that John
Hamlin of CuatesTN. M., who, on August 20th, 1918, made Homestead En
sec,
try,
serial ino. uzgi3,
nl.(n wvi...
IIIV
1." , ior
.11 XTt7l',11.7,,
iwniianii
Meridian,
34E..
filed
NMP
Ran ire
has
notico f intention to make Final Three
xear troor, 10 esiaDiisn claim 10 me
U . 1. . U Xrfilf.. ,vo .
ll.HU IIIIUl UCDVI1WU
Talbot, IT. S. Commissioner, at his office In Clayton. N. M., on the 12th day
or uctober, ivzi.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Daniel Burk. John Henry Taylor,
Manuel Mendosia, Amollo Pacheco, all
in. m.
ot
PAZ VALVERDE,"
10-- 1

Phone ÉSS

99

NOTICE FOlt PUBLICATION

3

M. P. KJRVEY, Manager.

"OkBpjr! Airit 4has
4he life!!

Rpglster,

-

t

N.

Lana umcc.,
states
ICO. JUIV
18Z1.

U.

'CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

a

.and Office at Clayton. N. M.. Auc. 19.
1921.
Notice la hereby elven that Jim Carl

PAZ VALVERDE,

Department of the Interior,

The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.

FOn PUBLICATION

JU.

10-- 1

3

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

Roglster.

1

NOTICK

?

PAZ VALVERDE.

Dennrtment of the Interior. United
lay ion, new xuex
23.
Notice Is herebv clven that the State
Department of the Interior, 17. S. of New Mexico, by virtue of Acts otnas seiecteu, tnrougn mis oiLand Office at Clayton, New Mexico, congress
Iice,
lanas:
ine roiiowiníi nZ77Kn.
August 19, 1921.
T. at SB89.
serial
Notice Is herebv (riven that R. M.
SEW NEW. Sec. 35, T. 32 N. R. 33
Hadden, heir for thn heirs of Rufus V. E. ; NWW NEW. Sec. 32, T. 32 N., R
necensea, oi itavenna, Ken- 34 E. : Lot 4. Sec 2. T. 25 N.. R. 30 E.
iiauuen,
tucky, who. on Nov.
1. 1915.
made
Homestead Entry. Serial No. 021109, N. M. P. M. or contests against any or
Protests
for NWW. Sea 29. NUNU. Section 30.
xownsnip zviN., imnge 33ts., in. m. l: all of such selections may be filed In
or
nas
rnea
Moriutan.
notico
intnniinn
office at any time before final ap
.
to make Final three year Droof. to es this
proval
tablish claim to the land above dePAZ VALVERDE.
scribed, before J. Wlso Hlgglns, Coun10-- 1
Rpglster.
3
ty and Probate Judge, Jackson, Kentucky, as to claimant, nnd before Char
les i'. Tamot, u. B. commissioner, at FIVE IIUNDIIED MILLION
nin oiiice in viayton, iNew Mexico, aa
DOLLARS LEAKED OUT OF
to witnesses, on the ltth day of Octo
YOUR POCKET LAST YEAR
ber. 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. W. Richnrdson nnd Chanucy Walk
er of Cone. N. M.: William Wrlcht. and If you kent company with tho "av
j. u. xnompKins, orAZiicoseDua, in. m.
erago Investor" who sunk a total of
VALViiRUJJ,
10-- 1
3
$500,000,000 in worthless stocks last
Rpglster,
year, you contributed your share of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
this colossal sum.
This is tho Federal Trade Board's
Department of the Interior, VS. S. figure
of tho annual waste and loss
Land Office at Clayton, .New Mexico,
homo by foolish people who want
Aucust 19. 1921.
Notice Is hereby given that William 'something for nothing and got n-oAsa wrignr, or itosenua, n. m., who,
on Seotnmber 20. 1915. made Homestead
untry. serial No. 0Z0896. tor NUV5. sec.
22. SW NWW. Section 23, Township
19N., Range 23E., N.M.P Meridian, has
rued notice or intention to make Final
three year proof, to establish claim to
mo lana nnove anscrmea. uerore uñar
les P. Talbot, IT. S. Commissioner, at
ew Mexico, on
nis ornee in uiayton,
tne i4tn aay or uciooer, 1921.
as witnesses:
Claimant names Raymond
Oronsalnt
Otto Maass.
Charlo" F. Stacy. Melvin Robertson, all

1918, made

10, T. 26N., R. 28P., nnd KW NWW, Sec,
33. T. 27N.. Ranee 28E.. N.M.P Meridian

3.

Roglster.

1

NOTICK KOU PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.

--

9r5

nango 3TB.. N.M.P. Mer'iilan, has filed
notice of intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish olalm to tho
land above described, before Charles
P. Talbot, U. a Commlsnlonp.r. at his
office In Clayton. N. M.. on the 14th
day of October, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert Dnncan. Robert Lavton. II. L.
Simpson, Herman Gillespie, all of Ken-

NOTICE FOn PUBLICATION

noticu ron publication

Department of the Interior, U. t
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 4,
193L
Notice Is hereby given that Fritz K.
llonjour, of Clayton. N. M., who, on
October 2, 1916, mado Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 023220, for NEW.
NW,

PAGB SEVEN.

CIGARE TP TP 3s3
Liggett

Myeks Tobacco Co.

PAGE lCIG.1T.

THE CLAYTON NBWS;

aiORRNO VALLKY HAS MANXKU

was burned to the ground, Tuesday
night, August. 2U. The n"rompt arrival of the neighbors saved the
In the western part of Colfax
corn but the building iras deslroved
rnnnly. surrounded by mountains,
Mrs. A. H. Christerson. daughter,
watered by I reams of ire water ami
Lena, and son Milliard, leave this
t
Im
Kugle Nest Lake lies
indliPi inv
week for Las Vegas, the latter two
Hie Mm en.) Miliey.
Far Irom the
to attend dm state Normal school.
hustle and hustle of ei'y life, un
These voiiuir neonle cnirte In Smlnn
known ip the smaller Ullages of
with their
from Spilnn
New Mexico there lias grown up in,
Kansa. and have been attending the
why
That's
would
it
bo
Mlley
an nrpaniji-- 1
tins beautiful
Sedan school . from its fi est lerm
profitable tor you to
lion of yonnfr1er known n Hie Mo- until they graduated from Ilie einlilh
reno Valley Hoys' and Oul.' club.;
advertise in it
grade. 2 years ago. Miss Lena will
They meet al regular intervals lo
be greatly missedas organist at the
Ü. U. chin
study better methods of farming,
If you want a Job
but particularly am they interested
Vegas to prepare herself for a teachin the rearing of livcslook. Owners,
If yoa want io hire somebody er. Milliard will fit himself for
as they aro, of high grade rattle,
If you want to sett something whatever life holds for him. as even
thee unusual boys ami girls befarming a belter education is reIf yoa want to buy something inquired
lieve (hat they must be prepared for
every year, as the seasons
If yoa want to rent your house roll around.
the advancement and improvement
io
which tli-- y' expec. m lh livestock
sett
yoa
want
your house
Theso excelleni riirUiinn
If
of üic next, generation. To some of
are only leaving Tor the school yenr
you want to sell your farm
If
lie-Blnthese youngsters, proficient
llllt will be ETCnllv inUarwl in iir.ll.
If you want to buy property social
judging and rearing comes as
and church circles.
a natural gift while to others it. can
If there is anything that you
Mr. Jack Oliver Vim nnnt m.lnin1
only come with hard work of close
want the quickest and best way
of Schools at Sedan, has arrived to
observation and careful attiuliim to.
to supply that want is by ptacino
become acquainted with the com01
ine.praniieps
sucressrui livestock
an advertisement tn this paper
munity before the opening of school
men. When asked why he joined a
oji Sept. 0th.
Dairy Calf Club a young member of
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Love and
14 years brightly replied,
"Well,
daughters or Diamond, Mo., are viswill
The
results
surprise
mir Club Agent said that there was
iting at the Wiley horn. Miss Love
and please you
always a demand for milk as food
will he 'one of the. Sedan teachers
and that manure was needed on our
this year.
soil to keep it. fertile so I thol it a
Mrs. Kayler of ft. Wftrlh. Texas,
pretty good club to join as he fixed as the barn ami homo should be Mrs. B. M. Foster's
sister, is visiting
it so 1 could borrow the money." cleaned up. No refuse such as a at Serian.
Not only do these boys and girls clump of weeds or a mass oT decayHORN To .Mr.
Mrs. F. L.
attend to the business part of their ing vegetable matter should he loft Bocks, on Alienist sn and
mil i.t.CT.
u..NaKJIIIil
.
rlub work but they have wonderful to form the breeding ground for unwell in attendance.
I integral,
olub parties nnd fishing disease. Many of the insects would
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Tryan are tho
nt hunting trips such as a city also find no placo to hibornato if proud naronls
of n nmv 1ml.,.
dweller seldom enjoys.
correct sanitation methods of the horn in August. We havo not learnfields wore followed.
ed tho dale.
Sanitation Needed In The Flqjd As
A very pleasant partyvtois hold
at
Well As In The Ham.
.
LOST Black Angora Cat. Return to tho Robert Fowlkc honjfc near
LibNews
recüivo'
office
and
$5.00
Plants as well as animals are suberty school, soutl east of Sedan, on
ject to disease. It is common to find
Friday night.
those who think that sanitation of
Mr, and Mrs. Roberr:puncan
t he home and barn are very imporDISSOLUTION NOTICE
a number ofyoung poo-p- ie
tant hut at the same time they unMr. Hugh H. Woodward and Mr.
at Sunday dinner, August 28,
Lhingslon
the
N.
Taylor, announce a 1021.
filed
sanitation of the field.
Plants that have died from various dissolution of the law firm of WoodMr. and Mrs. Willis Seller onlor-laindiseases should not be scattered ward & Taylor. Mr. Taylor will rea few coupíes' of young poo-p- lo
about the fields.
sume the practico of criminal law
at tho H. A. Seller homo on
"J recently observed a field of in connection with his civil prac
night, August 27th.
sweet potatoes where the plants tice. Offices of both Mr. Woodward Saturday
Plenty .of hands now troinr from
which haTl died from black shank-wer- and Mr. Taylor will bo continued in fie;d to field,
pulling broom corn'
building east those days.
pulled up and scattered about the
The results fire vni-the field," says tho JliolngisL of the of ho First National Hank, in
florid complexions, owing
hot )
Agricultural College. "This forms an
sun.
ideal method of transmitting the
oJ"
Mr.
Waller Lobb
tho nnrotin
.11. K. CHUItCH
SOUTH
disease, especially under irrigation
Tho Du Boso M. E. Church South Church, is being assisted in a union
conditions as the disease is readily
carried by tho water to the healthy is open, and the regular services
plans, yet the owner was surprised will bo held there Sunday. Sunday School at IQ a. m.; Preaching
that the disease was spreading."
All plants which have died from at it a. m.; Preaching at 8 p. in.
L. F. CONICIN, Pastor.
a disease should ho carefully cleaned up, as the leaving of theso plants
SEDAN
upon the ground furnishes excellent
medium for the growth of the bauM. T. Cranilall is building a new
lería and fungi causing the disease. house on his farm wost, of Sedan.
Hot beds in which plants have died
Mrs. J. II. Williams of Sedan, is
from disease should ho disonforted. at the Trans-CanadiSanitarium
Limbs dead from fire bíighl should at Dalharl, Te.as, quilo sick.
lm removed from the orchard, and
Mrs. J. H. Chadwick and
the tools and hands carefully disen-focl- daughter Fern, are visiting little
near
beforo handling other trees Hutchinson, Knns.
in the samo orchard.
Mr. James Orr returned Friday
Plant material dead from disease from Wellston. Okla., having been
Pbonhl be handled with the same called to the bedside of his mother.
aullen as is ueil in the handling of who is very sick. He accompanied
animal material. The fields as well, his sister-in-laMr.1. Mary Orr,
who lias bean visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Pogue. On the
return trip he visited relatives, including Austin Harris, whó will lie
Monty hack without nueitlon 'remembered at. Sedan, having lived
If HUNT'S QUARANTEKfl
here with his parents, Mr. nnd Mrs.
SKIN DISKASE REMEDIES J. W.
Harris, who accompanied Mr.
I (Hunt's !;alve and Soan). fall In
the treatment of Itch, Roiema,
Orr
home
as ho visited them at CanRlngwrm,T. Iter ur other
yon City. Texas.
Try tnk
bKin diaeawea.
treatment at oir rick.
A crib holding about 100 bushels
DAVIS UIIUO CO.
f com and belonging to It. Lobb,
HOYS AND fl MILS' CLUB

People Read

This Newspaper

Dai-cn-

i

meeting at. Sedan U. B. church by ceived her education in Sedan school
Ilev. p. I. Hammond, beginning Auj. where she tyught last year, and at
30. Everyoite'is cordially invited to the Normal at Las Vegas, N. M.
attend. Make this YOUR meeting.
Mr. Seller fs the only son of Mr.
"CYCO."
and Mrs. H. A. Seltor. who came
here about eight years ago from
Married
southwest Missouri, and are also
Miss Versie Donoho to Mr. Willis
crv well known, having livpd one
Seller, at nalhart, Texas, August 17, and a half miles northeast of Sedan.
1921.
Mr. Seller is an excellent young man
Mrs. Seller is the older .daughter and we are glffd he has chosen a
or Mr. and Mrs. A. Or Iloifoho, who Sedan girl for his life partner, and
have resided a mile and a quarter also to itill reside in this commun-H- y.
we-- l
or Sedan for twelve years or
more, and are well and favorably
The best wishes are extended to
J;nown in Union county for their them by their many friends for
sterling qualities. Miss Versie re long, happy life.
--
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ed
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Oray-Easlerwo- od

I

Put it to Any Power Task
Wlulo tho Fordson Tractor has power in plenty to drag plows
and harrows through (he honviest soil, it is light enough, small
enough and

controlled that it can handily bo put to many
tasks nbout tho farm, that will savo you limo, monoy and work.
In faat tho Fordson will. do every pówor job, both draw-b- ar
and
belt, moro quickly and at loss cost than it can bo dono with any
othor form of. power. So every month tho Wliplo year 'round tho
always dependable Fordson will provo itself a paying investment
because of its capabilities, ils economy and effioienoy.

$700.00
Wc will gladly explain and demonstrate to you the many Fordson
time-snin- g
money-makin- g,
features. Call, write or pnpne.

Pioneer Auto Company

to-th-

CLAYTON, N. M.
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Itch-xi-

NOW COMES SCHO OL

DAYS

Camels are made for Men who
Think for Themselves
.

4

fr ,
V'
,

í

'

It Is Time to Have Your Shoes
Do It Right.

Repaired-- We

Such folks know real quality1 and DEMAND it.
They prefer Camels because Camels give them tho
smoothest, mellowest smoke they can buy because
they love the mild, rich flavor of choicest tobaccos,
perfectly blended and because Camels leave NO
f

CIGARETTY AFTERTASTE.

"

Like every man who does hlS nwn til in triti or

want fine tobacco in your cigarettes.
in Camels. '

You'll

r

fl'nd

it

And, mind you, no flashy package just for show.
No costly frills! These things
dqn t improve the snioke any more than premiums
or coupons.
No extra wrappers!

All Work guaranteed Satisfactory or
MOViEY BACK

But QUALITY! Listen!

That's CAMELS!

.
if.

Simon Herzstein's
Sudden Service Shoe Shop
Clayton

-:-

-

New Mex.

amel

B.J.UTHOUKT'Aait.Gfc,
iaitaa-Mw-

,

N.

'

